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"How has your life change 
... Don't let them [the terrorists] take awa r. our freedom. After all, we earned it. 

icole Taylor 

I will alwa 's remember the look [on Mr . Me 'er's face] when the announcement came ... .1 will n ver forget. 

-Megan DeSherlia 

Artwork by: Colin Durbin 

[I will] trea ure every moment with my friend and family, because you never know when it will end. 

- Jes ie Koerkenmeier 

.. [It] made me appreciate my life and everyone \'\'ho has had a part in it... 

- Suzanne Rogier 



since September Eleventh?" 
... [My mother] had not expected to live long enough to ee her home-land attacked again by a 

foreign enemy. 

Artwork by: Brandy Boyer 

[I will] remember those who are fighting for it. 

Janna Ledbetter 

-Mrs. Martz 

... The trivial thing we sometime worry about became even les ·important... 

- ~1r. Carrnitchel 

·~ ·-·-
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Whether it was working outdoors, playing sports, or 

hanging out with friends, students always found a 

way tohavefun. Theywereinvolvedinmany activities 

throughout the school year. Some of these included 

homecoming, madrigals, the spring musical, and the 

fall play. Students devoted their time and energy into 

making these events successes. While balancing jobs, 

school work, and a social life, they still found time to 

participate in these extracurricular activities. 

Participants in the Madrigal Dinner were able to travel 

to Kansas City for the Renaissance Festival. The fall 

play, Harvey received rave reviews from everyone who 

took time to see it, and the spring musical, The Wizard 

of Oz, was an extravaganza complete with flying 

monkeys, munchkins, and even a live dog as Toto. 
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Man's best friend 

Couch potatoes 
The seniors show their spirit 
during an assembly. Dan 
Strackel j ahn,Eric Zobris t,J oey 
Kovach, John Gantner, and 
Nathan Robinson lounge. 

Alisha Parker helps her cia s 
compete in the annual 
Homecoming Spirit Stick 
battle. 

Yummy! 
Trying hard not to get too 
mes y, Emily Johnston hopes 
to win the ice cream eating 
contest. 

Lakeside romance 
Amanda Zeller and Jacob Post 
share a romantic moment 
before leaving for the 
homecoming dance. 



Caution: falling stars 
Written by: Suzanne Rogier and Natalie Herzberg 

Imagine a ballroom filled 

with dancers dres ed in 

gowns and tuxedos 

swirling beneath a 

sparkling starlit sky. This 

was no dream but a reality 

atHomecoming2001. The 

student council created 

the dream and then aptly 

named this year's 

coronation and dance "Wi h 

Upon a Star". The year's fe tivities 

began with the coronation, where 

seniors Amy Cook and Colin 

Durbin were crowned royalty. All 

throughout the next week, 

students saw even more tars. 

There was an ice cream with tar 

sprinkle eating contest and a dress 

like your fa\ orite tar day. To add 

some star pizzazz, the girl played 

powderpuff flag football. In all the 

excitement though, there were a few 

di appointment . On the da of the 

parade, a rainy drizzle crept through 

town. The parade wa cancelled, 

and replaced by a pep rally. A the 

week carne to a do e, the football 

team pulled out a 2 -21 \vin over 

Waterloo. The tudentsV\i hed upon 

their tar and dream cam true. 
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Colin Dubin &Amy Cook 

Sophomore court 

Adrienne Branger ,Dust) Kee\ en 

Emily Lewis ,K) le Potthast 

Danielle Poehling, Jason Harsy 

Julie Bickline, Alex Plocher 

Fre hmen court: 

Ryan Barr 

Keri Bryant 

Jenna Uhe 

joe Dickman 

Louis Staley &Charlotte Weiss 

Junior Court: 

Jamie Pottha t, Jake Bickline 

Rhonda Mettler, Andrew Durbin 

leah Wellen, Brian Sutton 

Ashley Sexton, Ryan Driscoll 

Julie Genternan, Steven Ficker 

Jennie Degge , Ben Shea 



Jamie Wildhaber & 
Travis Hollenkamp 

Emily Johnston & 
Lollis Staley 

Amanda Gallatin & 
Chris Harbison 

2001 Senior Homecoming Court 

Charlotte Weiss & 
Kyle DeGroot 

Maggie Gunn & 
Colin Durbin 

Amy Cook& 
Ryan Boxell 

Renee Korte & 
David Harvick 

Lindsey Gilomen & 
Chris Frey 

Leah Duncan & 
Joseph Dtmcan 
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Cooling off 

Suzanne quared 
During practice, Mrs. uzanne 
Meyer and Suzanne Rogier 
perfect the art of being a wench 
for the Madrigal Dinner. 

Member of the Madrigal head 
table enjoy the excitement 
portrayed by members of the 
king' s court. 

Casting spells 
During the Madrigal Dinner, 
Stephanie Gruender and 
Brooke Tally wait patiently for 
the queen of the fairies' arrival. 

Who's in charge? 
Mr. Burgettplaysa fool to Scott 
Ammann and Joseph 
Crawford's plan to make him 
a competition judge. 



Traveling in time 
Written by: Amy Cook 

History repeats itself 

Which group can 

sing1058"fa's"and"la'" 

in one song? Ye , it i the 

Madrigal singers. The 

established group 

became well known thi 

year by traveling to many 

locations. They performed 

at the Kansas City 

Rennaissance Fe tival in 

"I love being a wench and 
interacting with the people. 
Flirting with the boys is 
good too."- Crystal Kirsch 

Sept mber to hare their exqui ite 

vocal performance with many 

Elizabethan fan . Th y al o 

performed locally for the Chamber 

of Commerce, Optimi t Club, 

Winter Wonderland, and some 

urrounding churches. They even 

hared their talents with th native 

of Highland during the candle 

light ervice held at the quare in 

honor of the September 11th 

victim . The Madrigal inger al o 

sang at the IAEOP, a tate 

convention, in the pring. 

The theme for this year's 

dinner was "An Evening for Fool 

and Lovers." A human ch game 

wa played, a competition wa 

held, and pell were ca t b fairie . 

It was truly a magical evening. 
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Nagging rights 

I anity issues 
M~. immon~, played by Julie 
Pye, vent~ to her daughter and 
lawyer about her experience 
in a mental in titution. 

B tty Chumley, played by Lisa 
Pruett, nags to urse Kelly, 
played by Suzanne Rogier, 
about all of her problem . 

Action 
Actor , Matt Scheibel, Tim 
Endicott and Scott Ammann 
act out a key scene in the play. 

Getting the part 
Mr. oud, fall play director, 
looks over information '>heets 
of hopeful actor~ at audttions. 



Bunny tracks 
Written by: Megan DeSherlia 

Rave reviews for rabbit 

Pati nee, imagination, 

tim and good direction 

are all key elements 

involved in putting on a 

play as outrageou as 

Harvey. All of these 

qualitie were found in 

the cast and crew of thi 

year' fall play. The 

corned y written in three 

acts by Mary Cha e, portrays the 

relation hip between a grown man 

and a six and a half foot tall rabbit. 

The cast began rehearsals in 

October and worked long hour to 

polish and p rfect their acting 

skills. Harvey became a reality in 

late overnber. The nervous actor 

put on an excellent show for the 

public. "I had a great time with 

uch a talented and likeable ca t 

(a u ual). TheydidaFANTASTIC 

job with a quite difficult script. I 

had not done many traight play 

in the past; howe er, co-directing 

thisshow(with}illHe ) uregave 

me the drive and energ to pur ue 

another one in the future." 

explained Mr. oud. It may b 

difficult to find anoth r play to 

equal Harvey. 
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I'll get you my pretty 

Picture purrfect 
During intermission, Matt 
Scheibel, Jason Sallee, Matt 
Brown, and Whitney Degge 
pose for fans to take pictures. 

The Wicked Witch of the West, 
Julie Pye, examines the scene 
for evidence to det rmine who 
dropped a house on her i ter. 

Heee ... heee 
The munchkin , excited about 
the witch's death,di play their 
gratitude for Dorothy with a 
song and dance. 

If I only had a brain 
Deciding what to do next, 
Dorothy and carecrow come 
upon Tinman fixed by a spell 
in the haunted forest. 



Follow the yellow brick road 

Written by: Amy Cook 

Thi year's musical, The 

Wizard Of Oz, was a trip 

down a long road that 

many will never forget. 

B ides the normal 

amount of performances 

the cast displayed in 

past years, they al o 

performed the en tire 

show for the kindergarten 

through sixth grader .This erved 

a dual purpose, allowing the cast 

extra practice and letting the kid 

take a rest from the classroom 

enviroment. Mr. oud, econd 

year director, quote , "I chose thi 

musical because of its impact on 

children and for the adult 

audience who love to travel back 

to part of their childhood." The 

storyline revolves around 

Dorothy escaping away from 

Kan a through her dream of Oz. 

Along the way she meets her 

friends, Tinman, Lion, and 

Scarecrow, who help her in 

returning home to Aunt Em in 

Kansas by the end. Overall, the 

show wa a huge ucces for the 

cast, school, and communit . 
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Bulging muscles 

A watchful eye 
Stephen Lienfel erspends h1s 
time after school and over the 
<,ummer month"> with a 
lifeguarding job. 

Taking advantage of the high 
chao! weightroom, Jeremiah 

Knacksteadt ·pends time 
working on hi phy ique. 

The daily grind 
Participating in the chool's o
Op program, Eric Lengerrnann 
works at B-Line ompany. 

Baywatch beauty 
In full lifeguard attire, Ni a 
Korte attentively watches over 
the c.,wimmer'> at the Korte 
Recreation Center. 



After-hours drive-thru 
Written by: Gabriel Michael 

Jobs and participation in student-led groups kept students busy 

Aside from the daily trip 

through their school live , 

students had other lives 

outside of school. Some 

had after- chool jobs, 

while orne ju t enjoyed 

their free time hanging out 

with friend . Some 

students were involved in 

student led groups like 

the Fellow hip of Christian Athletes 

(FCA) and the Bulldog Hockey Club. 

FCA had seperate boys and girls 

meetings each week at member ' 

home to join togeth r with food, 

fun, and fellow hip. The Bulldog 

Hockey Club com pet d through the 

fall and winter against everal area 

high school hockey teams. Their 

season ended with a remarkable 12-

3-1 record. 
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Concentration 

Parade route 
tudents celebrate t. Patrick's 

Day by participating in the five 
mile parade run in t. Louis. 

Travis Navickas looks down 
the ice preparing to attack the 
opposing team. 

Minimum wage 
Patrick Wilson earns hi lving 
with an after-school job at 
Dairy Queen. 

Standing by 
Bulldog Hockey member 
Charlie Rose waits by the goal 
to set up a perfect shot. 



One fo r the team 
The var ity Bulldog Hockey 
team forms a huddle, 
developing a play to make the 
winning goal. 

25 
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From the classrooms of Pythagorean Plaza to the 

computer labs on Character Boulevard, this chool 

year saw achievements in all areas of tudy. With 

a variety of clas e , from Industrial Education to 

AP Calculus, student found chedules to challenge 

their int r sts. Freshmen quickly adjusted to high 

chool life while the seniors prepared for college 

and the work force. Outstanding senior , Jennifer 

Halvor on and Bradley Boudouris, were recognized 

a All-State Scolar for their academic talent. A a 

whole, HHS was recognized as a finalist for the 

Blue Ribbon School award, highlighting 

outstanding academic acheivement. Faced with 

choices and challenges, students had no choice but 

to succe d. 
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Art 
Scenic views 

Written by: Jason Stoff 

What would our school be without 

the arti ts and creator in the art 

department? Thi year, the art 

program was augmented with a 

well-received Painting III class, 

giving dedicated students another 

opportunity to demon tra te their 

skills. Also, 2001-2002 boasted the 

highest participation in the 

dep artmen t's history. Among 

other activities, the art cla e 

painted pawprints on Troxler 

A venue and purchasd a life-size 

Spider-Man model from "The 

People Project." 

"Havinganartclas 
i the only thing 
that keeps me in 
school." 
- Lauren Campbell. 
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Inspiration through music 
Steve Morris li tens to CD' while 
working on a preliminary ketch for 
a project. 

Fun with face-paint 

Temporary road crew 
In honor of Bulldog pmt 
Week, e\·eral art students 
stencil pawprints on Troxler. 

Working in watercolor 
Clive Walkercontinues work 
on a painting of one of the 
plants in the art room. 

Working towards perfection, Ellyn 
Cox, Cheryl Cawi, and Tyler Munie 
practice idea for facepainting. 

"Art i what th( 
heart feels, and th( 
hands expre ." 
- Janna Ledbettter 



Foreign Language 
Globe-trotting 

Just call me Miss Cleo 
Making a presentation in their 
French III cla s, Kendall 
Ripperda and Gabriel 
Michael act as fortune tellers. 

Escribir en espanol 
panish IV students work 

diligently to complete a 
writing assignment. 

"French wa 
alway fun but my 
favorite part wa 
making fondue." 
- Heather Gauen 

Gue t of honor 
Hoping for a response, Christopher 
Stephenson reads the French dinner 
party menu to his guest. 

Written by: Rachel Buckler 

In the foreign language 

department, tudents had the 

opportunity to learn French or 

Spani h. Thi variety not only 

challenged the tudents, but the 

teachers as well. Mrs. The bus spoke 

of her challenge to teach both 

French and Spanish. "I really like 

teaching two different language 

because I like the variety. When I 

began teaching, it wa difficult to 

teach one subject one hour and 

then switch the next, butl thought 

if the Pope can peak so many 

languages, so can I." 

" qui a HH , e 
habla e panol mu 
bien. It i great." 

Let's put our heads together - Brian Sutton 

While playing a game of "Hue o 
Chi tos," Erica Voss and Jessie 
Koerkenmeier earn bonu point . 

.. 



Band 
Takin' it to the streets 

Written by: Jackie Plocher 

Starting the season in brand new 

uniform brought a new look to the 

marching band. From the 

beginning of summer until mid-

ovember, the band compet d 

against the rain and other bands 

from the state in five parade 

competitions, bringing hom fir t 

place trophie from three. During 

football eason, the band 

performed election from Fanta ia 

2000 for the halftime show. To cap 

off the marching eason, the band 

traveled to Chicago and performed 

in the Jingle Elf Parade. 

"I really thought 
band wa going to 
be hard, but when 
you are with your 
friend it b come 
fun and ea y." 
- Garrett Schmidt 
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Resting on the job 
At a Thursday night practice full of 
hard work, Dena Korte rest while 
waiting for more instructions. 

Stickin' it 

Line 'em up 
While waiting for the band to 
exit the field, the drumline 
moves into block formation 
and practices its cadence. 

Full spead ahead 
Looking sharp in Carbondale, 
the brass section marche'i to a 
first place finish. 

"Band is a bla t, and 
even though we 
didn't win tate, we 

till had an 
Despite th chilly October air at the 
Carbondale Parade, the nare line 
marche on without missing a beat. 

extraordinary and 
fun sea on." 
- Jessica Marchetti 



Band 
Toot your horn 

Keeping an eye on it 
Flute members concentrate on 
their music and Mr. Childers 
while practicing pep band 
music. 

Ringing in the holidays 
The trumpet section plays 
holiday favorite at the 
Christma · concert. 

"The exciting 
experience I have 
had in band will 
enlight n my life for 
many more year . " 
- Mark Eilers 

Rock teady 
Jamming on the drum et, Joe 
Giter onke et the beat forth pep 
band. 

Blaring tune 

Written by: Jackie Plocher 

When the weather turn d cold, the 

band tarted a new season indoors. 

At the beginning of second 

erne ter,it plitintwo.Symphonic 

band member prepared for the 

Honor Band showcase at Western 

Illinoi Univer ity, wheretheywere 

chosen a one of four band from 

the state to perform. The Concert 

Band prepared for upcoming 

concert and worked on improving 

its kill . In addition, a pecially 

selected jazz band performed a t 

several ba ketball game and held 

a charity dinner. 

Mr. Childer keep time while the 
band ight-read a new piece for an 
upcoming concert. 

"Jazz band get u 
away from cla ical 
campo er and 
introduc s a more 
layed back tyle of 
mu ic. I enjo_ it." 
- Deanna Cruthis 



Chorus 
Backseat sing-a-long 

Written by: Joseph Crawford 

The choru cla e , which met in 

early bird and during sixth hour, 

were op n to everyone who wished 

to express themselves vocally. The 

early bird hour had approximately 

65 tudents enrolled, 15 more than 

the room's normal capacity. The 

sixth hour session had about 35 

student participate. Every year, 

students have the option of 

audtioning for the IMEA district 

festival. Several members were 

selected to participate, while Scott 

Ammann and Brennan Stephenson 

went to All-State Choir in Peoria. 

"Choir i my life! 
Choir i #1; choir 
rock my world. 
Choir, choir, choir!" 
-Amy Cook 

Years of hard w ork 
The choru room proudly displays 
the years of awards won by past 
choir . 

Early morning low-down 

Getting ready for music 
Jacob Starko, Tim Endicott 
andJason Whitelistenintenly 
to in tuctions given by the 
director. 

Folder cleaning 
Zach Rakers displays his 
willingness to part with hi 
favorite pieces of mu ·ic. 

"I think of inging 
as plea ently 
controlled 
creaming." 

The bass section of the early bird 
choru i ready for another morning 
of singing. 

- Micheal Landolt 
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English 
Transportation of ideas 

Written by: Gabriel Michael 

Throughout the year, tudent 

studi d great American novel , 

soulful poetry, and th brillant 

plays by Shake peare and other 

important playwright . They took 

part in elf-made videos and class 

pre entation to show what they 

had learned from their class 

assigned readings. Oral 

communication and public 

speaking were alternative courses 

that English students were offered 

to improve kill in public relations 

and in preparing and giving 

speeches. 

Student presentation 

,.)orl • t 
v.,\. 

1\. .. n,, v 
r' ,. 

ffl 

"In Honors English 
IIt I enjoyed all the 
novels we read like, 
The Catcher in the 
Rye. Mrs. Martz 
made English fun." 
- Kelly Feder 

To help others further under tand 
literature, Robert Zobrist pre ent 
one of the many student project in 
AP Engli h. 
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Ready to learn 

Visual aids 
With the help of Mark Eiler , 
Karina Oliveira gt\ l''> a 
detailed presentation in her 
AP English class. 

Inquisitive minds 
Natalie Herzberg and 
Stephanie Gruender discu 
questions in an assigment. 

Looking attentive, Sam Clark sits in 
hi de k, eager to take in more 
knowledge. 



History 
Time travel 

Group work 
Ms. Kay's gO\ ernment 
students intently discuss 
plans for their presentations. 

Hands up for history 
Mr. Holt's class shows its 
enthusiasm with smiling 
faces and raised hands. 

"M . Kay showed 
me how to hear the 
echo of the pa t in 
contemporary life." 
- Adam Dolezal 

II 
0 

i 

Listen up 
Mr. Holt point his tudent in the 
right direction with examples from 
the pa t. 

Written by: Marissa Brave 

Crackin' the books 

The annual trip down Con titution 

A venue found many tudents 

inquiring about new geographical 

location and cultures of various 

countries. Sparked by a new interest 

in American hi tory, tudents 

tudied th formation and 

principles of our own country, a 

well as the difference between 

America and European countries. 

Patriotic feeling swept through the 

cla rooms as students realized the 

uniquenes of America and the 

importance of their role in an ever-

changing world. 

Julie Bickline and Adrienne 
Branger review for an upcoming 
hi tory test. 

"APEuropean 
History i all about 
more re pon ibility 
along with more 
freedom." 
- Rebecca Davis 
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Math 
Root66 

Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier 

Math is a very challenging cour 

to study, no matter what lev 1. 

Thi year the math department 

offered many different types and 

levels of courses. "Although 

tudent sometime doubted th 

importance of the tricky subject, 

we taught things in clas that will 

help them with real life 

situations," said math teacher, 

Mrs. Duncan. Students worked 

through the problems and applied 

them to life, de pite the difficulty 

of the ubject. 

"AP Calc i a really 
tough cla but I 
think I've benefited 
from taking it in 
high school." 
- Rachael Buckler 
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Extreme focus 
Li teningcarefully,Adam Vosholler 
and Aaron Griffith pay attention to 
the day' I on. 

Teaching the lesson 

Paying attention 
Michael Branger and hi 
classmates try to understand 
the day 's assignments. 

Tough problem 
Working on her homework, 
Kendall Ripperda calculate 
the problem in her head. 

"I like taking math 
becau e I think it 
will prepare me for 
the future." 

Mrs. Prob t explains the math 
problem , while Natasha Voronova 
and Jamie Zurliene take note . 

- Jennie Degge 



Serious learning 
Chris Howard leans over to 
observe the Tetris skills of 

ick Sutton. 

Explosive education 
Flames fly off of Daniel 
Strackeljahn's hands during 
a demon tra tion in Mrs . 
Golder's classroom. 

"Mr . Golder taught 
us about attraction 
between people 
with the formula 
F=GM1M/d2

• 

Physic is cool!" 
- Kim Zeisset 

Science 
Burnin' rubber 

•• 

Written by: Bradley Boudouris 

Dedicated teacher 

Science exploded into classrooms 

this year. Formulas were 

memorized, te ts were taken, 

experiments were performed, and, 

most importantly, students learned 

to better observe the world around 

them. ew science classes were 

introduced this year including 

honors biology and honors 

chemistry. Students were excited 

by the new learning possibilities 

and made the new clas es a great 

uccess. "I enjoyed the opportunity 

to take part in a completely new 

class," commented, Amanda 

Zeller. 

"Science i e sential 
in order to be 
ucce ful." 

-Andrew Fitzpatrick 

Mr . Golder a ists Dane Barker 
to vvithacomplicatedphy ic que tion. 
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P.E. 
License to drive 

Written by: Emily Johnston 

The ph ical education program 

allow d tudents to choo e how 

they want d to exercise. Students 

could define their muscles by 

weight training or by playing 

games with classmate . Students 

learned about nutrition and the 

effect of drugs and alcohol in 

health cla s. Learning to drive is a 

big highlight for every high school 

tudent. In afety cla tudent 

learned the rules of the road and 

received their permits. This gave 

them the chance to travel the open 

road and take a turn into the fa t lane. 

" afety is very 
exciting because I 
gotmyp rmitandl 
can't wait to get my 
license." 
- Liz Robinson 

Hop, skip and a jump 
To get his blood flowing, 
Derek Morton jump rope in Mr. 
Youngman's P.E. clas . 

,-

Bullseye! 

Listen do ely 
Students pay close attention 
to Mr. Stillwagon a<, he gt\es 
out a few pointers on seatbelt 
safety. 

Gettin' buff 
Eric Goldman pumps iron to 
turn heads. 

I 

Taking aim at the target are Lee Short 
and Natasha Eilers. 

"P.E. is good 
because I can lift 
w ightsand impro\L 
myself in port ." 
-Jeremiah Knackstedt 

. ~ . . 



Official recorder 
Mr. Schmitz gets ready to 
explain the proper way to use 
a record book. 

Keep on MOOving 
Reading about different 
breeds of cows, Shannon 
Ramsey, is between pages. -

Ag I Welding 
Side roads 

Written by: Melissa Hooker 

Students traveling down Aggie 

Ave. did not find ju t another 

ordinary agriculture department. 

Thi out of the odrinary department 

wa home of the hop, and welding 

cla e as well. Teachers on thi 

street moved into the 21 t century 

by incorporating computer into 

th ir traditional farming curriculum. 

According to horticulture tudent, 

Jason Schmitz, "planting bulbs by 

the marquis, working in the 

greenhou e, and caring for the 

hanging plants in the hallway 

kept all of u bu y." 

"Ag is cool! It has 
taught me a lot. I 
enjoy the hard 
V\ork." Taking it easy Hard at work 

M ichae l Amman and Shannon Concentrating hard on finishing the 
Everett talk and look around, while job, Ryan Dri coli welds together 
KevinFreyworksonhisa ignment. the piece . 

"Thi wa my fir t 
year in a g. I learned 
a lot of information 
that I can u e." 
- Teresa Dickman -Todd Zobrist 
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Hotne Economics 

Fast food 
Written by: Nicole Taylor 

The ·tudent wereoffer dtheu ual 

home economic cour e thi year. 

The e cla · included clothing/ 

te tile , food , living en vironm n t , 

and childcare. Mr . Bretzlaff 

aid,"Food i a way of life." Many 

· tud nts al o agr ed with her, 

con ide ring that they cooked two 

to thre times a week. Throughout 

th seme ter, clothing/ textile 

tudent made everyday item , 

uch a pajama and letter pillow 

Th e made great, in xpen ive 

gift for their family and friend . 

"Food is a fun 
cia . It' very 
educational butnot 
too stre ful." Concentration 

i. 

- Ashley Gombos Sewing away steadily, Andrea 
Daniels hopes to fini h her pillow 
before the period ends. 
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Stirring up trouble 

Helping hand 
While making her pajama , 
Sara Rinderer asks Ann 
Hoerchler to assi<.,t her at 
double rolling her seam. 

Funnel time 
Janna Ledbetter keeps her 
finger underneath her funnel, 
while trving not to spill. 

Puttinghi mu cleintoit, KyleKorte 
stir a batchofcookiedough to make 
for the class. 

"Clothing i a very 
resourceful cla .. 
beca u e you \-\ill 
u it throughout 
your entire life." 
- Carla Frey 



Editors: Jackie Koerkenmeier, Jessie Koerkenmeier, and Gabriel Michael 
Computer Geeks: Joseph .. ilent Bob" Crawford and Ja on "Ja_y" toff 

dvisor: Mr . Su an Martz 

taff: Dane Barker. Marissa Brave. Rachel Buckler, Brad Bourdouris. my Cook. Jenny Degge. 
Megan DeShirlia, Ja-.on Fierker, atalie Herzberg. Meli sa Hooker, Emily John ton. i a Kort 
David Meyer, H'iiaolei Miller. Jackie Plocher. Veronica Rickher, athan Robin on, Suzanne 
Rogier, icole Taylor, David Trame, A hly Zurline 
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Fall sports kicked off the school year with amazing 

results. The boy cro s country team earned a perfect 

core at the MVC meet and qualified for state. During 

the winter, both the girls and boys basketball teams 

had turn around seasons with the guidance of their 

new coaching taff . The girl track team took second 

place at the MVC meet during the spring sports sea on. 

The boy track team and the varsity baseball team both 

took first place in their conferences. Many individual 

athlete traveled to state tournaments for variou 

other sports uch a bowling and tenni . The varsity 

cheerleading team received first place in the state for 

the venth time in ten year . Kyle DeGrootwa nam d 

Male Athlete of the Year while Jackie Koerkenmeier wa 

awarded Female Athlete of the Year. 



Dash to the endzone 
At the final playoff game in 
Matamora, Louis Staley breaks 
out of hi opponent' powerful 
gra p . In spite of a valiant effort 
by the team, Metamora came 
away victoriou . 

"Our team was special 
because we all came 
together to play hard 
and have a grea t 

"I had a great time being 
a part of the Highland 
Bulldogs."- ick Sutton 

eason."-John Chapman 

Score 
W12-6 
L19-13 
W36-14 
L24-14 
L21-14 
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Scores 

Team 
DuQuoin 
Mt. Zion 
Centralia 
CM 
Triad 

Score 
W24-0 
W28-21 
W48-7 
W24-13 
W24-14 

Team Record 
7-4 

Team 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 
Masooutah 
Cart:xrdale 
Marion Front row: Lance Still, Derek Bardill, Travis avicka , Ryan Boxell, 

Tyler Deib rt, Sean Riggin , Kyle Ilge , Du ty Keeven. Middl row: 
Coach Hawkins, Ja on Keilbach, Tyler Bricker, Clinton Conrad, 
Phillip Edwards, Colby Haney, Doug Frank, Matt Reiff, Corey 
Steinko nig, Trent Schau ter, Coach Wameck . Back row: Coach 
Keaney, Keith Smith, Ja on Har y, Jo h Deck r, ick etzer, Jo I 
Bradley, Louis Staley, Conrad Dale, Adam Vo holler, ick Sutton. 



Road to success 
Written by: Dane Barker 

First 
playoff 
w1n 
since '95 

The var ity 

football team 

had another 

succe ful 

season with a 

record of 

seven wins 

and four 

losses. The 

Louis Staley were fir t-team all

conference, while Nick Sutton and 

Ryan Boxell were second -team pick . 

Leading the defen ive team were 

first-team all-conference players Kyle 

DeGroot and ick Sutton. Loui 

Staley was a second-team pick as a 

defensive back, and Bobby 

Funderburk earned an honorable-

players had a mention pick for his duties as a 

rough tart by losing three of their linebacker. According to Coach 

first five games. However, they Hawkins, "The seniors were the best 

showed tenacity by bouncing back leaders that I have ever had on a 

to win their next five games football team." By showing 

including their first playoff win incredible selflessness, this year's 

since 1995. On offense, Kyle football team et new tandards for 

DeGroot, Travis Navickas and success. 

Practice makes perfect 
Tyler Wilke help perfect the 
kicking technique of #15 Sean 
Riggins who keeps his eye on 
the ball after making hi 
practice kick. 

Line it up 
Quarterback Trent Schauster 
barks out the signals as the 
offen e prepare to wipe out 
Waterloo. 



At the line 
Highland et up to make a play 
on a third down to m(we closer 
to a touchdown. 

"The team showed an 
unprecedented 
dominance a we 
effortlessly put all other 
jv team to shame." 

"We had a great ea on. 
We were undefeated." 
- Du tin Keeven 

- Conrad Dale 

Score 
W2-0 
W38-9 
W20-7 
W20-0 

. . . . . . . 

Scores 

Team Score 
ME Luth . W14-0 
Mt. Zion W14-0 
Centralia W14-0 
Triad W20-6 

Team Record 
8-0 

Team 
CM 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 
Mascoutah 

Front row: Tom Ro e, Brian Vo holler, Devin Cain, Anthony 
Zappia, Clint Kapp, Brian toff, Meade Ma ey. Second row: 
Adam Gerab, Ryan Barr, Aaron Ripperda, Travis Ankrom, 
Jame Fetch, Ju tin Witt nmeyer. Third row: Dylan tack, 
Ronnie Price, Robert umner, Jo Dickman, Jordan Mi ·e . 
Back row: Coach Michaeli , Du tie Gamer, Dominic Durbin, 
Matt Hanna, Patrick Ca ady, Eric Kuegl r, Ja on Zobri t, 
Coach Holt. 



Domination station 

Jv players 
help in 
playoff 
game 
against 
Metamora 

Written by: David Trame 

It has b en a guided the team to its victorie . 

long time since According to Coach Lanxon, "The 

th jv football team went undefeated becau e they 

team has gone were un elfish and willing to work 

u n de f e a ted . to develop their skills. They were a 

This year they team with character and 

fini hed their determination." With players like 

eason with a quarterback Dustin Keeven and 

record of 8-0. The future of our top receiver Lance Still, the team 

football program look great with dominated all it opponent . The 

thi talented group of freshman, closest game of the season was a 2Q-7 

sophomore , and juniors. Only victory over Centralia. These talented 

giving up 22 points to their young players will round out next 

opponent , the team never came year' varsity squad, foreshadowing 

close to being defeated. Coach another winning season. 

Lanxon and Coach Keeny 

Beatdown 
umber24,ClintKapp, hunt 

down a Jer eyville Panther 
who is not exp cting a se\ ere 
tackle. 

Kicking off 
A swarm of fre hman are 
ready to viciou ly attack the 
receiving team, Jer eyville, as 
Thomas Rose kick off. 



Give me an H 
The girls pell out HHS with 
their pom-pons and wait for a 
crowd re pon e. 

"We struggled in the 
beginning, but we all 
came together and 
worked well a a team." 
- Lacey Buzick 

Spirited seniors 

"We had a tough season, 
but we gave it our best 
and always cheered 
enthusiastically for the 
boy . " - Megan Dies en 

Seniors Barbie Klaus and Christina Huelsmann encourage 
the fan to cheer with the quad. 

Front row: Megan Cruthis, Christina 
Huelsmann, Barbie Klaus, Danielle Seifreid. 
Middle row: Laura Iberg,Amanda Klau , Lacey 
Buzick, Jessica Gilomen, Kristen Weis . Back 
row: shley Zick, Ashley Reynold , Shellie 
Field , Megan Di en, Danielle Wilken, Jenna 
Rapien, Jennifer Johnson. 



Spirit crossing 
Written By: Jennie Degge 

Cheering 
the team 
on all the 
way to 
p layoffs 

Preparing for 

what would 

turn out to 

be an inten e 

cheerleading 

ea on,the2001 

squad began 

training early. 

With only two 

seniors and nine under classmen, 

the girls worked hard to come 

together and support the football 

team with skill and pride. They 

also cheered at a few boys soccer 

game . During the friday night 

football games the squad 

encouraged fans to yell by using 

Hold on tight 
Jennifer Johnson puts her 
tru tin Ashley Zick while he 
experim nt with ba ing. 

megaphones and signs with 

phrase~ on them, such a "Go 

Dogs". At the home playoff game 

against Marion, the girls kept up 

crowd pirit by relea ing a balloon 

every time a touchdown wa 

cored. Coach Capelle summed up 

the ea on saying, "We started off 

the year with some new, young 

faces, but now that it is all said and 

don , the girl should b very proud 

of them elve ." Shellie Fields had 

similar feelings aying, "It took 

lot of hard work to make the sea on 

a succe but we did it." The young 

cheerleaders are looking forward 

to fu ture ea on . 

Flying high 
11 of the girl show their pirit 

after ucce fully performing 
their stunt. 
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0 -

0' captain, my captain 
Keeping the ball from the 
opposing team, captain Chad 
Eversgerd skillfully attempts to 
make a goal. 

0 • · 
l/11 • • 

• 

"The season was tough, 
we had a lot of awesome 
plays, but Blake Harris's 
mule kick was the rna t 
memorable." 

"Being a enior and a 
captain brought a lot of 
change to my life. Even 
though w didn't have the 
best record, I had a lot of 
fun."- John Severs - JeremyYann 

Score 
W1-0 
w 1-0 
T 1-1 
w 1-0 
W2-1 

Score 

Team Score 
Triad L 0-3 
Mascoutah L 0-2 
O'Fallon L 2-4 
Vianney WS-0 
Jerseyville L2-3 

Team Record 
6-14-2 

Team 
Waterloo 
Gibault 
Althoff 
Olney 
Mascoutah 

Front row: Paul Morencc, Chad Eversgerd, Dan 
Eaker, Bobby Watts, Drew Aebischer, Zach Poss. 
Middle row: Michael Ulrich, Michael Johnson, Robby 
Zbinden, Rhett Harris, Michael orge, Matt Trelow, 
jeremy Yann, ean Riggins. Back row: oach Marks, 
Tyler Knebel, Andrew Fernandez, Ben Shea, Blake 
Harris, Josh Yann, Jacob Po t, John Severs, Coach 
Baldus, Coach Durbin. 



Layin' tracks 
Written by: Ashley Zurliene 

The new 
game plan 
laid the 
tracks for 
the 
upcoming 
years 

With a new 

coach and a 

different 

approach, the 

var ity soccer 

team made it to 

sectionals. The 

boy , led by 

Coach Durbin, 

star ted a new 

Durbin tated, "Somebody' got to 

plant the eed and thi year we did 

that." Treating the soccer program 

as if it wa new, Coach Durbin a 

well as the player started fresh. The 

n w game plan wa to have fewer 

players on the field, to as ure 

continuity from one game to the next. 

It al o prepared the upperclassmen 

who plan on playing in college to 

program this year to teach the local compete at a more intense, cutthroat 

youth to play soccer. Over the 1 vel. In a final tatement, Coach 

cour e of everal evening the high Dubin remarked, "Because we face 

school players taught ar a boys outstanding team in the MVC, we 

and girls the basics of occer. seeded econd in our sectional." The 

Beside getting a head start on the team fini hed an excellent season 

future team, the boys accomplished even though they faced great 

a lot of work this year. Coach competition. 

Dancing king 
Doing a little dance to baffle 
the other team, An d rew 
Fernandez ecure the ball for 
his teammat Benjamin Shea. 

t: ... 

Greased lightning 
In a race for the ball, Blake 
Harris runs full peed, 
uce sfully stealing it from the 

other team and allowing hi 
own to score. 
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Corner kick 
Michael Sorge, Chad Knebel 
and Rhett Harris get ready for 
a corner kick from Waterloo, 
after had cleared it from the 
zone. 

"Having a new coach 
made it tough, but 
eventually we came 
together a · a team." 

"It was a fun and 
challenging eason." 
-Tyler Knebel 

- Tyler Wilke 

Scores 

Score Team Score Team 
L 0-3 Gibault L 0-2 O'Fallon 
w 1-0 Triad w 1-0 Triad 
L 2-3 Jerseyville L 0-3 Collinsville 
TO-O C.M. T 1-1 J yville 
W2-1 Mascoutah L 0-1 Waterloo 

Tam Record 
3-8-2 
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Front row: Kyle Schwarz, Andrew K 11 r, 
Alex Alvarado, Aaron Bo . Middle row: Ja ob 
i on, Tyler Wilke, Chad Knebel, Cor y Fre , 
cott Man , Kyle Van D Voorde. Back row: 
oach Durbin, Ben McDonald, Danny Jacks n, 

Brian Harda , Michael org , Darrin Watts, 
Coach Marks, Coach Baldu . 



Kick start 
Written by: David Meyer 

With little 
expenence, 
the young 
team was 
still 
successful. 

The jv occer Chad Knebel said, "We did 

team was very everything we could to win 

mo tly of 

talented this 

season, but 

th y lacked the 

experience they 

needed. The 

team, which 

wa compiled 

freshman and 

e\·erytime we vvalked out there. It 

was too bad that the ball didn't roll 

our way." Led by junior midfielder 

Michael Sorge and sophomore 

d f nder and team MVP Tyler 

Wilke, the player gav everything 

th y had each time th y tepped 

onto the field." Although the record 

ophomore , fini hed it eason didn't indicate it, the team play d 

with a record of 3-8-2. Eight of well and improved throughout the 

the e game were decid d by one a on," tated Coach Mark . "We 

goal.Iftheballmighthavebounced defeated our rival Triad, and each 

their way a couple of times, then time we hut them out, winning 

their record would indicate their one to nothing." 

tru talent. 

Clear it 
Defender Danny Jackson get 
ready to clear the ball from 
Highland' end. 

Front row: Zach utton, Chris 
die, Kyle ch\\arz, Andrew 

Keller, Alex Ah arado, a ron 
Box, Brock Alldredge. Middle 
row: Jacob b~on, ndrew 
Kaufman, lberto Lugo, 
Darrin Watt , Cor) Luitjohan, 
Trevor Leabo. Back row: Coach 
Baldu , Ben YlcDonald, Kyl 
Van De Voorde, cott Man , 
John Ro e, oach Mark , 
Coach Durbin. 
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Round about 
Michelle Maedge, Jamie 
Zurliene, Mandie Plocher, 
Jamie Ba t, and H iaolei Miller 
remember the good time in 
their circle of friends. 

"Through the good and 
bad time -, I will ne\·er 
forget the friend I ha\·e 
made and the les ·ons I 
have learned." 
-Jennifer Halvorson 

"Over the past four year 
many memories have 
beenmad . Wevvillmis 
e\ eryone." 
-Jackie Koerkenmeier, 
Jennifer Harsy 

Score 
w 2-1 
L 1-2 
L 1-2 
w 2-1 
L 1-2 

Scores 

Team 
Triad 
Mascoutah 
O'Fallon 
Jerseyville 
C.M. 

Score 
L 1-2 
w 2-1 
L 1-2 
W2-1 
W2-0 

Team R cord 
5-22 

Team 
M.D. 
We din 
Triad 
G. City 
Jer yville 

Front row: Michelle Ma dge, Beth chrumpf. Middle 
row: Mandie Plocher, jennifer Har y, oach Plater, 
Jennifer Halvor on, H iaolei Miller. Back row: Coach 
Murphy, Jamie Ba t, Jackie Koerkenmeier, manda 
Gallatin, Jamie Zurliene, Coach Hamel. 



Around the block 
Written by: Hsiaolei Miller 

The 
varsity 
volleyball 
team tied 
a knot 
and hung 
on! 

Starting off the 

eason, the 

vars ty 

volleyball team 

shined with 

potentiaL With 

the win again t 

Granite City in 

the fir t game, 

the team gained confidence. As 

the ea on rolled in, the ladies faced 

up to eight games a week. The 

team played well but lost some 

close matches. Beating State 

Champions Mater Dei one game in 

a match was the greatest highlight 

of the season. Coach Plater 

Impenetrable 
Jamie Bast tretches to 
Amanda Gallatin's side to 
close the block. 

concluded, "Although our record 

did not show it, the team had a 

great year. We built teamwork by 

challenging the team to the low 

rope cour e in Belleville." 

Throughout the eason, the girl 

1 arned to work hard and get along 

even through the harde t time . 

Coach Plater ta ted, "Jackie 

Koerkenmeier' s leader hip, 

Jennifer Harsy's and Amanda 

Gallatin's height, Jennifer 

Halvorson's mentality, and Beth 

Schrumpf's agility will be mis ed 

and hard to replac . Remember 

girls to tie the knot and hang on!" 

Caught in the act 
Jackie Koerkenmeier lams 
the ball down a Amanda 
Gallatin, left, and Mandie 
Pocher, right, CO\'er her hit. 
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Team pride 
]\ players, Michelle Maedge, 
Alii on DeGroot, Nicole 
Taylor, Jamie Bast, Krystal 
Gantner, and H iaolei Miller 
e'\change high fi\ es to get 
pumped up for an intense 
game. 

"Volleyball wa really 
fun thi year and I'm 
looking foward to 
another winning sea on 
next year."- Julie Lamb 

" ur team worked 
together really well. We 
had a lot of talent and 
ended the season with a 
decent record." 
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Score 
W2-0 
W2-0 
w 2-1 
L 0-2 
w 2-1 

-Alii on DeGroot 

Team 
Triad 

Scores 

Jer yvill 
Mascoutah 
Wat rloo 
Mat rDei 

Score 
W2-0 
W2-1 
W2-0 
L 1-2 
L 1-2 

Team Record 
9-7 

Team 
We clin 
Mascoutah 
Jerseyville 
Triad 
CM 

Front row: Emily Zitta, Michelle 
Maedge, H iaolei Miller, Allison 
De root. Middle row: oach Plater, 
Emily Lewis, Coach Murphy, icol 
Taylor, oach Hammel. Back row: Julie 
Lamb, Krystal antner, BreAnne Zitta. 



Bump in the road 
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier 

Bump 

Set 

The jv team The girl were a great group to 

approached the coach and I look foward to eeing 

season with them all back again next ea on," 

experience and commented Coach Murphy. 

confidence. BreAnne Zitta receiv d the mo t 

Junior Jamie 

Bast, Nicole 
Spike Taylor, Hsiaolei 

Miller, and 

Michelle Maedge led the team 

through an exciting season. Their 

9-7 record showed the many talent 

of every individual player. "We 

had a great season! All of the girls 

seemed to get along very well and 

played well together. They worked 

hard in practice and in the game . 

Domination 
Jumping high to kill the ball, 
Michelle Maedge is ready to 
destroy her unprepared 
opponent. 

improved award. Fre hman Emily 

Zitta stepped up to help the jv 

team when it was short of player . 

The team had a tough chedule 

but ended with a winning sea on. 

The fr hmen team, with the 

guidance of a new coach, fini hed 

with arecordof18-5-1 and received 

fir tplaceattheJer eyvilleFreshmen 

Tournament. They al o brought 

home a third place from the 

Edward ville tournament. 

Standing strong 
Nicole Taylor jump up for a 
big block, while Jamie Ba tgets 
down and ready for a tip. 



ice stroke 
Matt Miller crushes the ball 
down the fairwa} with 
pinpoint accuraq . 

"I had a bla t playing 
golf this year and 
playing in the Regional 
wa definately a 
highlight." -MikeDenap 

"l think the team will be 
good next }Car a long 
as vve don't get the 
shank like John White 
did ." - Jason ovak 

Tournament Results 

O'Fallon Invitational3rd Place 

Edwardsville Invitational 2nd Plac 

Regionals 2nd place 

T am R cord 
14-6 

Front row: Chris Robard , ick Korte, Brad Held, 
Michael Ruebhausen, Patrick Goeke. Second row: 
Chri Harbi on, Jason ovak, Blake)akel,JaredZappia, 
Kyle Gehrig. Back row: Matt Miller, Mike 0 nap, 

ike Pachek, ed Kampwerth, John White, Drew 
Fulton, Coach Faulkenburg. 



Fore-way stop 
Written by: Jason Fieker 

The boys 
golf team 
placed 
second in 
regionals. 

Tournament 

Score were 

k pt low and 

head were 

held high even 

as this year's 

boy golf t am 

took on their 

toughe 

competitor 

core were 

consistantly low andre ulted in a 

third place finish at the O'Fallon 

Invitational and a strong econd 

place finish at the Edward ville 

invitational. Coach Faulkenburg 

commented on the ea on, "The 

Just chillin 
After a tough hole, Jared 
Zappia rela e for a moment 
b fore continuing hi game. 

team went undefeated in 2000 and 

lo t many good player to 

graduation. Thus,notmanypeople 

expected this year's team to be too 

competitive. The boys proved that 

to be wrong very quickly. They 

played olid golf all ea on long 

and compiled a 14-6 record for the 

eason. They shot an outstanding 

round of 311 to place second in th 

Regional. That qualified the team 

to play in the Sectional for the 

second consecutive ea on." The 

team's effort helped them beat the 

odds and carry out a uccessful 

season. 

The white stuff 
After inking an incredible 
putt, John White trut off the 
green with a trong en e of 
pride and accomplishment. 



Victoriou 
The girls burst with smiles after 
another one of their many 
\'ictories. 

"I reallv enjowd waking up at 
6A\1 for a tournament and 
going to homecoming that 
night. Tho~e 2-l hours were 
the Ionge~! da\ of my hfe." 

"Thl' Dl'~t part of the season 
wa.,hangingout \nth the team. 
!twas fun meeting new people 
from the other teams." 
- Angie Kealey 

- arah Wei 

Tournament 
Results 

Rolling Hills Blast Off 

Tournament 3rd Place 

MVC Championship 1st Place 

Edwardsville Invite 1st Place 

Team Record 
24-2-1 

Front rov. Rebecca Da\ 1s, Jenna Rozum, Jackie Fran;en, Sarah Weiss. 
Middle row Katie Lhlke, Dena Korte, Ashle> Hemann, Leah Jacoby, 
Angw Kealej. Back nw.: oach Hirsch. - -



Fairway cruisin' 
Written by: Nisa Korte 

T 
E 
E 

0 
F 
F 

The journey 

probably felt 

much too hort 

for the girls 

golf team who 

accomplished 

one of the rno t 

succes ful 

A hleyevenqualified toplayatthe 

tate level. At the MVC 

tournament, Angie received a 

trophy for the lowest core by a 

fre hrnan . Sarah Weiss and Dena 

Korte finished the sea on at the 

number three and four spots; 

despite the fact that both girl 

easons in our uffered broken fingers during the 

hi tory. Coach Hir ch agreed ea on. "We will rnis the great 

aying, "What a fun year to be part leadership from our awesome 

of. We took horne trophie or 

medals in almost every 

tournarnen t." Qualifing for 

sectionals at the number one and 

two pot this year were Ashley 

Hemann and Angie Kealey. 

Intense concentration 
Following through on an 
important putt, Dena Korte 
con iders her next move. 

enior , Dena and Sarah," Coach 

Hirsch commented. The final 

record this year was an amazing, 

24-2-1. ext eason al o looks 

promising because seven trong 

golfer will be returning. 

Still the champs 
The ladie hot a 3-16 to claim 
the MVC title for the fifth 
consecutive year. 
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Re t top 
It's clear hm\ close the cross 
countn team became 0\·er the 
course of the season. Man; 
runners felt as though it wa.., a 
big family atmosphere rather 
than a team. 

"Our team ha been like 
family to me this year. 
After running mile and 
miles with people, you 
form a really ' pecial 
bond. And we al o 
laughed A LOT." 

"Well, you ee ... I ran in 
thi port called cross 
country and, uh, we ran 
a lot. I love cross 
country!!!!" 
-John Gantner 

- Stephanie Gruender 

Meet Results 
Cross Country Meet Girls 
Inaugural S-team meet 1st 
Granite City Invitational th 
Tiger Fall lassie 4-V, 1-JV 
Peoria Woodruff Invite 25th 1 
We din Invitational 4th 
Edward ville Invitational 2nd 
Hancock (MO) Im itational 9th 
Triad Invitational -V, 1-JV 
Madi on County Champ 1-V, 1-JV 
Centralia Im itational 4th 
MVC Championships 2nd 
l.H. . . Reg10nals 4th 
I.H. .A. Sectional 13th 
l.H .. A. tate 
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Boys 
1 t 
6-V 3-F/S 
2-V, 2-JV 
1-V, 4-F/S 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
1-V, 4-JV 
2-V, 2-JV 
2-V, 2-JV 
1st 
1 t 
5th 
23rd 

Front row: Randant, Conrad, Growe, a\ e, 
Conrad, Meink, Worflar, weetnam. Second 
row: Pottha t, Capalupo, manism, tahl, 
Wei , Beck, agel, Mitchell, Everett, 
Wilkin on, Voronova. Third row: Red\ av, 
Bisbee, Degge, Sexton, Plocher, Koerkerunei~r, 
Gruender, Watts, Plocher, Mauer. Fourth row: 
Daniel , Carmitchel, Zobrist, Lui , Talleur, 
Rutz, Pellock. Back row: oach H re, Zobrist, 
Gantner, Barker, Zobri t, Strackeljahn, 
Motycka, Kovach, Talleur, chmitz, Coach 



Are we there yet? 
Written by: Nathan Robinson 

Cros 
Country 

"It's upposed 
to be hard. 
The hard is 
what make 

it great." 
-Tom Hanks 

'A League of Their 
Own' 

The definition 

ofcro scountry 

is to go or move 

across a large 

tract of land. 

That eerned 

appropriate for 

the team that 

The quote talked about the 

nece ity of hard work to attain 

succe . The coache and that 

quote in pired the team to try their 

hardest. This year wa truly one 

like no other. With the experience 

of th upper classrnen and kill 

among every age, Highland was a 

ran over twelve team to be feared on race day. From 

thou and miles this sea on, a the beginning of the ea on the team 

distance that could encircle the was expected to do well, and they 

path of the earth in its rotations certainly liv d up to everyone's 

around the un. The cross country 

member adopted a quote that 

they put on the back of their shirts 

this year from the Torn Hanks 

movie," A League of Their Own." 

Striding in style 
Running is hard work, but 
Dan iel Strackeljahn's mooth 
form make it look effortlc . 

expectation . Both the boy and 

girl var ity team made it to 

ectional where the boy qualified 

to run at tate, a very pre tigeous 

event. 

Pitching a ten t 
Even in the rain, the e crazy 
cro · country kid find a way 
to support their teammates. 
Team-work wa a key to 
succe s this year. 



Thirst quenching 
After a grueling match, Nisa 
Korte cools off with a 
refre hing drink of water. 

"My favorite moments 
of tenni were pent on 
the bu inging Oa i 
with m, f !low enior . 
I will cherish the e times 
forever."- Suzanne Rogier 

"My funniest tenni 
memory wa when one 
of my teammate 
lammed her opponent 

with a breakfa t 
andwich."- Erin Clark 

Score 
L 7-0 
W6-1 
W7-0 
L 4-3 
W4-3 

Scores 

Team 
O'Fallon 
Greenville 
Alton 
Salem 
Waterloo 

Score 
L 6-1 
W6-1 
W5-2 
L4-3 
L 6-1 

Team Record 
13-7 

Team 
Triad 
Mascoutah 
C.M. 
Jerseyvill 
Altoff 

Front row: Vanessa Holtgrave,Jessica Massey, Barbara Munie, 
Adrienne Branger. Middl row: Danielle Pochling, i a Korte, 
Katie Abeln. Back row: Kil y Bolen, Veronica Rickher, harl tte 
Weiss, Erin lark, Courtney Winet, uzann Rogier. 



Traffic court 
Written by: Veronica Rickher 

Teamwork 
helped the 
girls find 
success and 
form great 
friendships. 

Coach Plocher 

stated, "The e 

athlete had lot 

of experience 

and personality. 

This mix of 

young women 

has made 

coaching thi 

team an everyday, enjoyable 

event." Unfortunately, the girl 

var ity tennis team began th 

eason playing one of the toughe t 

teams in the conference, O'Fallon. 

They may have lost that one, but 

they found their competitive 

groove and won the next three 

Anticipation 
Getting prepared, Barbara 
Munie get her feet set to hit a 
ba eline forehand. 

matches. The girls' success carried 

into the HHS Doubles Invitational 

Tournament where they battled to 

keep their first place title for yet 

another year. After hours of refining 

their technique and practicing 

repetitive drills, the girls wrapped 

up their winning season with a 

13-7 record. A handful of talented 

player were selected to compete 

at Sectionals in Edwardsville in 

order to qualify for state. Suzanne 

Rogier excelled during Sectional , 

earning a third place seed for tate 

finals. Suzanne ended her 

individual record at number one 

singles with only one loss. 

Power d rive 
Overpowering with force , 
Jessica Massey hit a mighty 
cro s-court backhand winner. 
Jes ica paired up with 
Courtney Winet to take fir t 
place at number four double 
at the HHS Double 
Invitational Tournament. 
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On the run 
Chelsey Reimer, Jessica Lowe, 
and Megan Sylvester wait 
patiently court ide for their next 
matches against Mt. Vernon. 

''I'm really glad my 
mom made me get out 
of the car at tryouts. ow 
I can't wait untill next 
year!" -Megan Frey 

"Tenni was a lot of fun. 
All the girl were great!" 
-Adrianne Branger 
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The entertainer 
Brittany Piquard entertain the team on the long bus ride 
home from a match at Mt. Vernon. 

Front row: Adrienne Branger, Jessica Lowe, M gan 
Sylvester, Danelle Poehling. Middle row: Megan DeSh rlia, 
Brittany Piquard, Kilely Bohlen. Back row: isa Korte, 
Chtel5;ev Reimer 



Racquet road trip 

Written by: Megan DeSherlia 

Jv tennis wa sore mu cle , the girl alway 

Love, 
Serve, 

Ace! 

an opportunity seemed to come to practice and 

to learn the matches energized and ready to 

fundamental play. Thank to the hard work and 

of the game. contiuousdrillstheteamimproved 

Most of the immen ely. "By the end of the 

freshmen 

entered the 

season with brand new racquets 

and very little experience. The 

players were pushed very hard 

when it came to conditioning. 

During practice the girls could be 

seen jumping rope, doing line 

sprints and running the parking 

lot. Despite sleepless nights with 

Attention to perfection 
Concentrating on her form, 
Kiley Bolen hit a perfect 
forehand in her match again t 
Triad during the MVC 
Tournament at Triad. 

ea on the junior varsity players 

were learning the game," Coach 

Ifner explained. The team 

represented the school well at the 

MVC Tournament at Triad. 

Although only one player returned 

home with a medal, the entire team 

returned home with a good feeling 

about the game and some very 

important experience. 

Patience is key 
Worn out, Megan DeSherlia 
waits for the second serve of 
an ad-out point in her singles 
match again t a very 
challenging Triad player at the 
MVC Tournament. 
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Pressure shot 
JustinGibbons eye upaclutch 
freethrow. 

"I can't believe that four 
year ar alread over. 
Thi wa the be t year 
by far . The team unity 
wa grea t. "- Chris Frey 

Score Team 
W 87-67 CM 

"The be t part about thi 
year wa eing who 
coach wa going to yell 
at next." 
- Louis Staley 

Scores 

Score Team 
W 90-70 Waterloo 

W 52-41 Mascoutah 
L 53-55 Triad 

W 59-53 Edwardsville 
L 39-45 B. West 

L 67-74 Jerseyville 
W 54-49 Chaminade 

W 72-54 SHG 
W 66-65 Triad 

Team Record 
14-10 

·• . ·-- .. • .. . ,, 

BUllDOG BAND 

Front row: Jo I Bradley, Alex Plocher, Matt Miller, Trent 
chau ter, Michael Ulrich, hri Frey, Justin ibbon . 

Middle row: Jamie Armbru ' ter, oach trong, David 
Meyer, Tyler Shelton, Justin Kleinhofer, Kyle D Groot, 
Brian Drazen, Jacob Po t, Ja on Rezabek, Michael Bange, 
Louis taley, oach Youngman, oachRuet r. Back row: 
Ja on Frey, oach Frankford. 



U- turn 
Written by: David Meyer 

First 
season 
over .500 
since '97 

Coach Jim 

Youngman 

walked into th 

Highland 

gymnasium 

with the world 

on his shoulder . 

There was much 

expectation on 

him and his players, which they all 

met. The boys were very 

inexperienced and were led by 

enior captins Kyle DeGroot and 

Chris Frey. "The season wa 

highlighted by key win over St. 

Loui powerhouse, Chaminade 

High School, a doubler overtime 

Water anyone? 
While listening during a 
timeout, senior forward Kyle 
DeGroot takes a gulp of water. 

thriller over Edwardsville, and a 

buzzer beater again t Triad to end 

the regular eason," aid Coach 

Youngman. He also stated, "The 

future looks bright for Highland 

Bulldoghoop ." Althoughtheteam 

didn't always agree with the 

decisions of their coach, they 

always listened and did what he 

said, which usually led them into 

the right direction. The boys 

fini hed the eason with a record of 

14 and 10, giving the varsity team 

their first winning season since 

1997. It also answered all of the 

questions and doubts people had 

about the program. 

Bring it on 
Junior guard Trent Schauster 
D' up on the Edward ville 
guard. 



Nothing but net 
Joel Bradley shoots another free 
throw while teammates David 
Meyer and Alex Plocher look 
on as the team sinks Springfield. 

"The Misfit Toys had a 
great sea on and can't 
wait for next year." 

"We had a pretty good 
sea on and the future 
looks very promi ing." 
- Tyler Shelton - Alex Plocher 

Scores 

Score Team 
W 68-57 CM 
w 54-46 Masroutah 
L 48-44 Triad 
L 66-57 Jerseyville 
W 60-50 Waterloo 

Score Team 
w 51 -42 Masroutah 
L 62-52 Waterloo 
L 4 7-41 Jerseyville 
W 69-60 CM 
W 61 -57 Triad 

Team Record 
8-7 

Front row: Joel Bradley, Alex Plocher, Matt Miller, Trent 
Schauster, Mike Ulrich, Chri Frey, Ju tin Gibbon . 
Back row: Trainer Jamie Armbru ter, Coach Strong, Coach 
Frey, David Meyer, Tyler Shelton, Ju tin Kleinhoffer, Kyle 
DeGroot, Brian Drazen, Jacob Po t, Jason Rezabek, Mike 
Bange, Coach Frankford, Loui Staley, Coach Youngman, 
Coach Reuter. 



Fast lane finish 
Written by: Dane Barker 

Team Repeating the 

finishes success of this 

over . 500 year's 14-10 

for var ity squad 

another 
will be a tough 

great 
task to emulate, 

but far from 
season 

impossible. 

With the 

infusion of talen t from the 

freshmen and sophomores, 

another uccessful ea on could be 

just around the corner. Led by 

juniors David Meyer and Michael 

Ulrich, this young group of player 

amassed a record of eight wins 

and seven lo ses. Most of these 

Defense! 
Making him elf a wide a 
possible, Ty ler Shelton 
frantically defends an inbound 
pass. 

player hould recieve a large 

amount of playing time at the 

var ity level next season . 

ccording to Coach Frankford, 

"We had a lot of young guys gain 

some valuable experience that 

should help them in their var ity 

car r . "Showing promise was also 

the fr hmen quad. Coached by 

former Highland player Mr. 

athan Reu ter, the freshmen 

play d with newly found intensity. 

Becau e of their hus tle and 

determination, the team may reach 

an w level of succe at the varsity 

level. 

Freshmen: 
Front row: Toby Tatum, Justin 
Zobri t, Jacob Denap, Du tin 

challenberg, Chris Robard , 
Brad York. Back row: , athan 
Walter, Jared Haukup, Brock 
Talleur, Ja on Zobri t, Joe 
Dickman, Curt Zurliene, Eric 
Bellm, Ja on Bange, Darrin 
Watt , Chris Wilkin on 



Good defen e 
Jamie Wildhaber gets down 
low to defend her opponent 
during the game again t Breese 
Central. 

" Ba ketball eason 
rocked thi 1 ear. It took 
a lot of hard work. I can't 
waittillmy enioryear." 
- Meli a Hooker 

"Thi · year, we played as 
a team. It took a lot of 
change , but this year 
was a succes and a lot of 
fun."- Chel ey Brendel 

Score 
WS0-4 
WS2-29 
ws -44 
W49-44 
W59-54 

Scores 

Team 
Bel. West 
Waterloo 
Marquette 
CM 
We din 

Score 
W45-42 
W47-46 
W53-47 
LS0-56 
L39-49 

Team Record 
9-16 

Team 
Mater Dei 
Jer yville 
Collinsville 
Olney 
Mascoutah 

Front row: 
J u I i e 
Gentemann, 
Me I i a 
Hooker, 
Amanda 
Ga II a tin, 
J e i e 
I<cai<a-m:H; 
J a m i e 
Wildhaber, 
Jackie 
I<cai<a-m:H; 
Jennifer 
Halvor on, 
H iaolei 
Miller. Back row: Coach Elledge, Coach Keeney, Cara ramlich, Kri tine 
Tucker, Jackie Plocher, Chri ty Trame, Kry tal Gantner, Jeanna Cryder, 
Allison DeGroot, Chelsey Brendel, Coach Hartlieb 



Passing lane 
Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier 

First 
round 
regional 
victory 
against 
Collinsville 

The var ity 

girls basketball 

team had a new 

coaching taff 

this season. The 

player worked 

in the summer 

to get to know 

each other, the 

new coaches, and new plays to 

help them succeed during the 

season. The girls went to camps 

and also visited their new coach's 

horne town for a few games. During 

the season, they pulled through a 

few highlight victories including a 

close win at Jerseyville, an exciting 

Concentration 
Studying the rim, Jack i e 
Plocher prepares for her two 
free throw during the home 
game again t Mater Dei. 

win again t Breese Mater Dei, and 

a defeat versus Collinsville in the 

fir t round of regionals. The team 

then competed for the regional 

championship in Springfield. It was 

a hard fought battle, but Highland 

carne out short in the end. Coach 

Elledge urnrned up the year by 

aying, "We began the season just 

getting to know each other. As the 

year progre sed, a lot of 

improvement was made. By the 

end of the season we found 

ourselves playing for a regional 

championship. I believe a strong 

foundation has been laid for the 

future of Lady Bulldog Basketball." 

Senior night 
Senior , Jamie Wildhaber, 
Jennifer Halvorson, Amanda 
Gallatin, Jackie Koerkenmeier 
and Jessie Koerkenmeier, 
celebrate the la t home game 
of the eason with cake and 
snack . 



Protecting the ball 
Kaylen !berg looks for Katie 
Abelen to be open as a Wesclin 
player defends her. Highland 
beat Wesclin 59-33. 

"We improved so m uch 
this year and made 
many memories. I'm 
really looking foward to 
next year. " 

"Thi ea on has been a 
great success . We 
worked hard and played 
together well to make 
every game fun." 

- Molly Ae chleman - Cara Gramlich 

... . .. 

Scores 

Score Team Score Team 

W49-29 CM W52-41 Centralia 

W43-24 Triad L48-40 Central 

W48-39 Jerseyville W37-19 Masroutah 
W40-20 Waterloo W33-23 Triad 

L43-40 Alton W59-33 Wesclin 

Team Record 
12-6 

. . . . . . . . ...... 

Front row: 
Jeanna 
Cryder, 
Chelsey 
Brendel , 
Allison 
DeGroo t , 
Melissa 
Hooker, 
Kristine 
Tucker, 
H iaolei 
Miller, 
C a r a 
Gramlich. 
Back row: 
Coach Elledge, oach K ney, Kay! n lb rg, Christy Tram , Krystal 
Gantner, Molly Aeschleman, Emily Pender, Katie A belen, Coach Hartlieb. 



Photo finish 
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier 

Undefeated 
conference 
play, 
Mississippi 
Valley 
Conference 
champs 

With a new 

coaching taff 

from the 

fre hmen team 

to the varsity 

team, the girls 

were un ure of 

whatthesea on 

ahead of them 

everything a coach hopes for; 

clas ,dignity, hard work, and 

charisma. It was so much fun to 

come to practice everyday. I 

appreciate the commitment the 

girl made this year. They have 

been a truly special group to work 

with, and the future of HHS Lady 

Bulldog Basketball sure looks 

wouldbelike.Aftera haky tart, bright." The jv team went 

losing their first three games, the undefeated in the Mi i sippi 

junior var i ty girls basketball team Valley Conference, finishing in first 

made an incredible turnaround. place. Some other highlight of the 

They finished the season with a 12- season included win at Centralia 

6 record, winning twelve of their and Jerseyville, and of course, 

la t fifteen games. Coach Hartlieb weeping Triad. 

commented, "The girl exemplified 

Taking charge 
hawing leadership, Allison 

DeGroot dribbles down th 
floor preparing to run a play. 

Keep it low 
Hsiaolei Mill er protects the 
ball and get ready to dri\'e 
past a tough Mater Dei 
defender. 



Awe-struck! 
Bringing the crowd alive and 
to their feet, the girl gave a 
jaw-dropping how at the state 
competition. The conte t \\'a 
held on March 9, 2002. 

"Through all the hard 
work, we had lo ts of 
laugh and were like a 
great big family!" 

"I fel t v ry honored 
and re pected by the 
crowd' re ponse after 
our tate performance." 
- Caitlin Capelle - Adrienne Branger 

Palm of their hand 
The quad pull th crowd to the dge of their eat with 
fierce ye and their heart-pounding dance routine. 

Front row: Jennie Degge, Ashl y H mann, Emily Johnston, 
Kristen Gianino, Molly Bergman, Caitlin Capelle. ond 
row: drienne Branger,Abbey Plocher, Lacey Buzick,Angela 
Becker, Shellie Fields. Third row: Coach Aebischer, Laney 
Hanlon, Megan Diesen, Ashley Reynolds, J nna Uh , Emily 
Lewis, Juli Bickline, Meghan Growe, Anita Korte. Back 
row: Coach Bloemker, Coach Frey. 



One way to the top 
Written by: Emily Johnston 

There may 
be lots of 
Bulldogs, 
but there's 
only one 
Highland! 

Twisting 

through th 

year, the varsity 

cheerleader 

had high hope 

of recapturing 

their title as 

Illinois state 

champions. 

With undying commitment and 

precision, the cheerleaders caught 

the attention at every event they 

attended. To the public eye, 

cheer leading came and ended with 

ba ketball season. However what 

people didn't know was as one 

ea on ended, another 

To the moon 
oaring through the air, 

Molly Bergman perform 
thi high-wire mount with 
ea e. 

was just beginning . Coach 

Aebi cher was back in action to 

lead the girls through another 

trenuous sea on. Practicing for 

countless hours and working as 

one, the sqaud put together yet 

another suspen eful routine that 

pushed the limits of difficulty . 

Sweeping the state competition, the 

squad performed amazingly, and 

won back their title a state champs 

by twenty points. And when the 

smoke cleared, and the damage had 

been done, once again the varsity 

cheerleaders proved to be number 

one for the seventh time in the state 

of Illinois. 

Fifteen minutes of fame 
Making their television debut, 
the girls got a chance to how 
off their tate winning routine 
on "Fox 2 ews" with Tim 
Ezell. 



Bustin' out 
The team give th crowd 
something to cheer about after 
hitting their opening stunt. 

CONVER~ 

"We had to overcome 
some obstacles bu t, 
although it was tough 
but we got through it." 
- Abby Buzick 

"The girl were great this 
year. We had lots of fun. 
I learned a lot from them 
and our new coach." 
- Kara Shimer 

Challin Me ink, Brittany Sexton, and Reanna Dixon how 
their excitement while trying to relax before competing at 
sta te. 

Frontrow:JennaRapien,Reanna Dixon, Lai.ney Hanlon, Brittany 
Sexton, Danielle Seifried, Ashley ewton, Keri Bryant, Kara 
Shimer, Kayla Fi lds. Middle row: Cayle Weis, Lauren Gall, 
Challin M ink and Back row: Dominic Durbin, Ashl y Weis, 
Ashley Zick, CheyenneStarbuck,MeganFrey,andAbby Buzick. 



Road to success 

This 
squad is 
mov1ng 
in the 
right 
direction. 

Written by: Jennie Degge 

After tryout regionals. After everal strenuous 

ended in March, three hour practices, an award 

14 young girls winning routine was put together. 

made up the With much support from their 

junior varsity parents and fan , the team qualified 

cheer 1 e ad in g for state at the regional competition 

squad. They hosted by Mount Vernon High 

a t t e n d e d School. On March 10, the team 

cheerlead in g performed a near flaw less routine 

camp, which began their journey with a lot of heart at the tate 

through a long sea on. When the competition. They recieved ninth 

summer carne to a close, another place out of 26 quads, closing the 

tryout was held to make addition book on a year that made coach 

to the squad. Three girls and a Hernan very proud. "The girls 

young man were added. Since the worked very hard and showed a 

team was now complete, Coach lot of determination. I couldn't be 

Hernan began preparing them for more pleased with this season." 

Walking with pride 
Cheyenne Starbuck and 
Danielle Seifried carry their 
sign proudly as they lead the 
team out to the floor for 
award . 

Feeling the love 
A few members of the quad 
get together and take a break 
from their busy day at the tate 
competition. 



Party tonight 
The girls trike the ending po e 
of theirfir t place State routine, 
"We' re Gonna Party" after 
performing for their home town 
crowd. 

"Dance team wasn't just 
hard work and dedication, 
it was also gaining new 
friends and making 
memories." 

"Being on dance team 
wa awe orne, and we 
worked hard to make it 
a great ea on!" 
- Laura Iberg 

- Renee Korte 

Competitions 
State Fair Exhibition 
Lindbergh Invitational 
IDTA Mascoutah Regional 
ASC ationals 
IDT A Edwardsville Regional 
IDTA 0' Fallon Regional 

IDT A Collinsville Sectional 

1st Place State 
Champion 

1 t 
1st, 2nd 
1st, 1st 
1 t, 3rd 
1st, 2nd 
1st, 1st 
1 t, 3rd 



Brake Dancin' 
Written by: Marissa Brave 

These 
girls 
won't 
stop, 
they're 
"Gonna 
Party" to 
the top 

"Thi year ha 

been the best! 

With fir t place 

fini he all 

around, this team 

made rn so 

proud to be their 

coach!" exclaimed 

Coach Deets. The 

t. Loui and camp t d in the 

Am rican Spirit Champion hip 

ationals where they proved 

themselves ational Champions with 

their routine entitled "Playin' Ball." 

The team then went back to the 

IDT A Supersectional and qualified 

two routines to move on to the tate 

competition. As pring appr ached 

team' ucce the girls went to niversity of illinois 

began at the illinois State Fair porn todefendtheir tatetitle. Thisrequired 

exhibition in Springfield, ll where hardworkanddedication,butthegirls 

they defended their first plac title. hadhighexpections. Twooutstanding 

The team then performed at p rformances,placedthernthirdinthe 

various Illinois Drill Team Porn/Dance category, and won them 

A ocia tion (IDTA) competitions th ir State Championship title again in 

wheretheyrec ived several first place th Dance category for their routine, 

rankings. In January, they traveled to "We're Gonna Party." 

Takin' it to the house 
Marissa Brave, Stephanie 
Gruender,and Stephanie Hartlieb 
keep the energy up in their 
ba ·ketball routine to the mu ·i 
"Take it to the Hou e." 

Winners ci rcle 
All 16 memb r of the quad 
huddle together in anticipation 
for the announcing of the 

ational Champion . 



ew arrival 
J u t b fore performing to the 
school ong at a home 
ba ketball game, the j. v. dance 
team fla h their brand new 
porn for the first time. 

"Weare oproudtohave 
led this amazing group 
of girls!" 

"I had a blast this year. 
Big Mamma C wa thi 
hotte tofus all!" 

-Rachel Buckler & 
Amanda Klaus 

- Raechel Holtgrave 

Competitions 
Lindbergh Invitational 
IOTA Mascoutah Regional 
ASC National 
IOTA Edwardsville Regional 
IOTA O'Fallon Regional 
IOTA JV Finals 

Junior Varsity 
State Champions 

1 st,2nd 
1 st,2nd 
1st 
1st 
1 st,2nd 
1 st,2nd 



Dancing in the streets 
Written by: Rachel Buckler 

First 
Junior 
Varsity 
State and 

In only its IDT A Regional brought the team 

econd year in 

exi tence, the 

junior varsity 

dance team 

marked it with 

national and 

National 
Champion
ship Team tate champ

ion hip . The 

girl began their year at ASC 

ummer camp. There, they 

received a national bid a well as 

the Eagle Award for excellence. In 

December, they competed at the 

Lindbergh Invitational where they 

received highest point total of their 

divi ion. With penalty point , the 

Capturing the flag 
WinningtheA Cnationaltitl , 
the junior var ity dance team 
wa awarded a champion hip 
trophy, banner, and t am 
jacket . 

hard hip . Their routine had to 

be reworked or, in the case of the 

porn routine, completely thrown 

out and tar ted with a new ong. At 

the conclusion of the eason, 

Highland hosted the IDT A J. V. 

Final . Dance member Amanda 

Gamer commented, "Dancing on 

our own floor wa so comforting." 

The advantage paid off when the 

girl prevailed over their 

competition. Coach Conzelman 

shared ale on she learned. " ever 

undere timate the potential of 12 

dedicated, per evering, talented, 

creative, beautiful and caring girls." 

Practice makes perfect 
To prepare for an upcoming 
competition, Danielle Poss 
and Patricia Thomas continue 
to perfect their moves and 
howman hip at a team 

carboh drate dinner. 



Dance fever 
The otoriou D.O.G.S trut 
their tuff during halftime, at 
th ir debut performance. 

"I had a good time,had a 
lot of fun, and thought 
we had a successful 
year." 

" They had to beg me to 
be on the boy' dance 
team and now I wish it 
wa n't over." 
-Mike Beck -Kyle Van De Voorde 

IDTA 
IDTA 
IDTA 

Boy's Dance 

Ma coutah 
Edwardsville 
O'Fallon 

Super Sectional Qualifi r 

3rd place 
3rd place 
2nd place 

Front row: Chad Eversgerd, olin Cronin, &>bby Watts, Mike 
Beck.Middlerow:Lance till, athanRobinson,Dan trackeljohn. 
Back row: Mike De ap, Dusty Keeven, Kyle Van De Voorde, 
Colin Scott Ammann. 



Test drive 
Written by: Suzanne Rogier and 
Natalie Herzberg 

The first 
ever 
Illinois 
boy's 
dance 
team 

Notonlydo we eason just like the girls. They 

have an award attended the same competition 

winning girls and did ju t as well as the girls. 

dance team, They also beat the Triad dance 

but Mrs. Deets team in one of the competition . 

introduced The group of 13 boys, mo tly 

something on seniors, performed their first 

a trial ba is for routineatoneofthegirl basketball 

this year. The games. The attendance for that 

first boys dance team, the game was a record high. Coach 

otorious D.O.G.S., was ju t a 

thought at the beginning of the 

year. However, when boys actually 

became interested and willing to 

put in thetimeandeffort, the award 

winning team was formed. The 

boy practiced and went into the 

Grrrrr! 
a th an Rob in son how 

inten ity on the dance floor 
during a performance. 

Deets said," They drove me crazy, 

they made me laugh, but most of 

all, they impressed me with their 

achievements. I'm proud to coach 

the first ever Illinois boys dance 

team." 

Flying high 
Some senior members lift 
Colin Cronin after the 
excitement of an awe orne 
performance. 



"This season was o 
challenging and e -
citing. It required a lot 
of discipline." 
-Mark Lawson 

Score Team 

Thinking ahead 
Looking to coach for 
advice, Brandon Boyer 
carefully plan hi next 
rever al. 

"Everyone was so fun 
thi year. I learned a lot 
and am looking forward 
to next year." 
-Keith Smith 

Scores 

Score Team 
w 67-8 Centralia W 43-29 O'Fallon 
w 72-9 Mt. Olive L 25-42 Althoff 
w 36-32 East w 50-25 MasaxJtah 
w 45-21 Hillsboro w 54-22 
W 47-19 C.M . w 55-16 

Team Record 
24-7 

Pittsfield 
Collinsville 

a than 
Landolt, 
Anthony 
Zappia, 
K y 1 e 
Ernst, 
Brock 
Aldrich, 
M a r k 
Lawson, 
D u t y 
Payne, 
Jame Bi bee. Beau Ohren, Brandon Boyer, Derek Bardill, Brett 
Merkle, Tyler Ohren, Meade Mas ey, Jo Gar on, aron Ripperda, 
Andrew aul . oach, Daniel Hochuli, Dusty Garner, Jeremiah 
Knackstedt, lint onrad,MattTodt,Ju tin chrumpf, Bryant Michael, 
BradBonnet,PatrickCa idy, athanLuther,JustinJorgen n,Coach. 



Chassis collide 
Written by: Hsiaolei Miller 

Victory 
could not 
hide from 
these 
wrestling 
dogs. 

Winning the 

Missis ippi 

Valley 

Championship 

was the goal of 

the var ity 

wrestling team. 

From the 

kicks tart, Coach 

Michaelis preached the importance 

ofthetitle. Thewre tler broughtno 

disappointments. In every six

minute match, each wre tler tore hi 

opponent apart. Both the jv and 

var ity teams pounded the 

opposition and placed fir t at all 

four tournaments during 

Catdog fight 
In a clo e match at regional , 
bulldog, Daniel Hochuli 
prepares to take down hi 
panther opponent. 

the season. Fini hing the year out, 

Brett Merkle and Clint Conrad won 

the MVC champ . At regional , 

Andrew Sauls, Brett Merkle, and 

Mark Lawson conquered the 

regional champion hip , along with 

the team' first place title. Five 

members of the team qualified for 

the state sectionals. Among them, 

Brett Merkle continued hi victorie 

and advanced to state at the 

University of Illinoi . Coach 

Michaelis congratulated hi team, 

"Thanks to each one of you for a 

great eason." Special thanks to the 

manager , Rachel Bennet, 

Stephanie Ferkle, and Katie Ernst. 

Bust loose 
Matt Todt truggle to get 
po ition and free himself from 
his opponent's grip in his 
match again t Belleville We t. 



"Bowling is my life. 

Pre-match prep 
t a lonely back table Ch ri 

Harbison, Tyler Wilke, and 
Danny Ripperda get ready for 
one of many gloriou bowling 
\Vin ~. 

I'm really gonna miss 
the fun of high chool 
competition." 

"My favorite part about 
bowling this year was 
ju t itting around 
before my match. Those 
were funny times." 
-Nicole Reichmann 

-Chri Harbi on 

Team 
Records 

Varsity Varsity JV Boys JV Girls 
Guys Ladies 
Win Win Win Win 
10 10 13 
Lo e Lo e Lo e Lo es 
0 4 4 1 
Tie 
2 . . . . . •• • • 0 

Front row Michelle F.n , Beth Schrumpf Nteok Reichm~nn, K~tev St~nh~u,. 
Second nm · f\!Jch.wl Reubh.lU'l'n, Br~nd\ Bover C.l"ll'L nxi-.l'lt 1\kh"" D.lvld'ol>n, 
[.;,,, Pruett , Barb~r~ \tunll',),lmle Dl•w,wll•. \i1cl-. korll> Th1rd "'" . fvler WJII-.c, 
A~ron Blal-.e, Danny R1ppl•rd.1. Chn' Harbl'tlll, Chn' I ~ndolt 
Bacl-. row· \b. \'\ ander 1\,atl' l'iurcl-., R~ndy l'ie"on, jeff Br~nch, 1r,. Schrumpf 



Lookin' for the spare 
Written by: Nathan Robinson 

Bowling 
team 
makes 
history. 

Rolling a ball to 

hit a target ha 

been the object 

ofmanyvariou 

g a m e s 

throughout 

know the e hi torical facts. One 

thing they knew very well , 

however, wa that they loved their 

sport. The team also had a very 

good season. Thi year the varsity 

boys and jv girl won their divi ion 

h i s t o r y . for the third straight year. Some 

According to other achievements included the 

Encyclopedia varsity ladies getting third in 

Americana, implement for a sectionals. For Katey Stanhaus the 

imilar game have been found in 

an Egyptian tomb that is more 

than 7000 years old. The Hickock 

Sports history site explains a sort 

of bowling that has been popular 

among Polynesian Islander for 

everal centuries. Many student 

and bow ling team members didn't 

most exciting part of her season 

had just begun. She went on to 

compete at tate where she 

performed well and acquired 

valuable experience. The team 

ended with a great record and next 

year they plan to do even better. 

...-----

Bowling pride 
With a look of intense 
concentration and a perfect 
approach Barb ara M uni e 
prepare to relea e the ball. 

Traveling shoes 
Nicole Reichmann and Jamie 
Dewaele change into their 
tyli h bowling attire. o, 

they aren' t clown hoes. They 
are specially de igned 
bowling footwear. 



Meeting on the mound 
Jeremiah Knackstedt await 
in t ruc tion while Trent 
Schauster and Chris Harbison 
conver e nearby. 

"This ea on wa very "The grea t thing about 
thi team is we had a 
group of guys who got 
along like brother ." 

pecial becau e thi wa 
the best team I have ever 
been a part of." 
- Kyle DeGroot - Jo h Sandberg 

Score 
W4-1 
L7-5 
L2-1 
Wll-5 
WS-1 

Scores 

Team 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 

M 

Score 
W12-0 
W2-1 
Wl0-3 
WS-0 
W3-2 

MVC Record 
8-2 

Team 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
J rseyville 
Wat rloo 
CM 

Front row: Trent Schauster, Mike Ulrich, Alex Plo her, josh Sandberg, 
Matt Malisia . Middle nm joe Dickman, Chris Harbison, jeremiah 
Knackstedt, Dan' Han irk, Dane Barker Back nm Aaron Criffith, Brian 
Dra7en, K\ le DeGroot, jacob Post, Kvle Motvcka , Chris hey, oach 
Ha\\ kins. . 



Bringin' them home 
Written by: Dane Barker 

Team 
w1ns 
second 
straight 
conference 
title 

Duplicating a their opponents with an aggressive 

historic ason is tyle of play consisting of great 

not an enviable pitching, olid defense and timely 

task. After la t hitting. Theyalsoparticipatedinagame 

ea on' quad for the ages by defeating arch-rival 

set a n w school Triad with a score of 2-1 after an 11 

record with inning affair. That win ent them 

28 victories, it toward a second traight MVC title. 

seemed that a 

letdown this year could be very 

pos ible. However, thi group of 

players had a very different idea. Led 

by third-year starters Chris Frey and 

Kyle DeGroot, the team printed out 

of the gate by winning 16 of their first 

20 game . The players wore down 

Bringing the heat 
Pr paring to trike out another 
hitter, Chris Frey goe through 
hi wind-up. 

The team had a nice mixture of 

experience and youth with five senior 

and four junior tarters. According to 

Coach Hawkins, "Talent, hard-work 

and a terrific attitude combined to 

make this an enjoyable group and a 

succe sful a on." 

Eye on the ball 
Short top Trent Schaus te r 
watche the ball while waiting 
for the perfect pitch. 
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Anticipation 
Waiting for the bottom half of 
the inning to end, the player 
hope to come away with a 
victory. 

"When we get along, we 
play well together and 
have fun." 

" Our team unity i what 
made this ea on o 
fun." 

-Jared Haukup 

Score 
L4-11 
Wl0-1 
W12-0 
W7-0 
L4-5 

- Kyle Pottha t 

Scores 

Team Score 
Triad w -5 
Mascoutah W9-7 
Greenville Wl-0 
Mascoutah L2-
C.M. W7-5 

Team Record 
10-5 

Team 
Jerseyville 
Triad 
Taylorville 
Waterloo 
J r yville 

Front row: Kyle Ilges, Kyle Van De Yoorde, Thoma Ro e. 
Back row: Coach Rueter, Kyle Pottha t, Tyler Shelton, 
Ryan Reckmann, Jared Haukup, Chris Bellm. 



Water on the road 
Written By: David Meyer 

Great 
pitching 
leads to 
great 
teams 

ot only did 

the jv ba eball 

team have to 

prepare for 

var ity play, 

they also had to 

able to showcase it," commented 

Coach Rueter. The boy were led 

by strong pitching from 

ophomores Tyler Shelton and 

Kyle Van De Voorde. Although 

the defense struggled from time to 

deal with time, they never had trouble with 

player coming 

and going. 

Fre hman were bumped up and 

brought back down and 

ophomore were brought up 

never to be seen again. Still they 

kept on winning, finishing this year 

withanotherr cord over .500. "We 

had great talent, but due to the 

rainy weather we were rarely 

Off and running 
Du tin Keeven get a head 
start a - the pitcher throw a 
wild pitch over the catcher 
head. 

the ticks. According to freshman 

Thomas Rose, "Although we 

didn't get in as many games as we 

would have liked, we were still 

satisfied with our outcome. This 

season turned out to be a great 

success, and we hope that we can 

carry on the varsity legacy next 

year." 

Front row: Brad Held, Dustin 
Schallenberg, Brian Vosholler, 
Brian toff, Derek Morton. 
Middle row: Thoma Ro e, 
Chri Wilkin on, Dustin 
Gamer, Travid Ankrom. Back 
row: Jordan Mi ey, De\'in 
Scheitlin, Brock Talleur, Eric 
Bellm, Jared Haukup. 
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Strike her out 
Courtney Winet wind -up to 
fir in another pitch to defeat 
the hitter. 

"Thi oftball team wa 
a bla t. I will mi s all of 
th littl p ople." 
-Charlotte Weiss 

"Why don't you eat up 
and I'll tell you. 
Highland oftball rule ·." 
- Hsiaolei Miller 

Scores 

Score Team Score Team 
LS-0 Mascoutah L 9-2 Mascoutah 
w 3-0 Triad L 6-5 Triad 
L 2-1 Waterloo W7-5 M.V. 
W6-2 Jer eyville W3-1 Freeburg 
L 13-1 CM W3-1 Jer eyville 

Team Record 
7-16 

94 

Front row: Valerie Elliot, H iaolei Miller, Alicia Park r, 
Kri ten Gianino, Jenna Rozum, Angela B cker. Back row: 
Coach Cryder, Chel ey Brendel, Courtney Win t, Charlotte 
W Chri tin Tucker Coach Kohn n. 



-- ~---=-- ---=- -- -- - Dangerous curves ahead 

They still 
managed 
to find 
time to 
have fun 

Written by: Jennie Degge 

"This ea on team. At the beginning of the 

ha shown us sea on, Courtney Winet served a 

our trength the team's only pitcher, but a the 

and what we ea onprogres ed, fre hman,Kara 

needed to work Gramlich was added to provide 

on. Our seniors some relief. Sophomore Emily 

did a great job Pender wa al o pulled up from 

for us and they the junior varsity team to help out 

will be missed in the outfield. Putting in three hour 

next year." tated Coach Kohnen. practice whenever they didn't 

The team' three senior , Kristen have games kept everyone busy 

Gianino, Charlotte Weiss, and and hard at work. Practice gave 

Courtney Winet led the team them time to harpen their skill . 

through a difficult year. Although Due to the rain, they weren't able 

CoachKohnenhadcoached junior to play all of their originally 

varsity in year past, thi wa her scheduled game finishing a tough 

debut as head coach of the varsity season with 7 wins and 16losse . 

Making contact 
With determination, Angela 
Becker ucce fully hits the 
ball. 

All smiles 
Kristen Gianino and Alicia 
Parker celebrate their win by 
showing off their oompah 
loompah dance. 



Pre-game 
Behind a tretching player, 
Cayle Weiss grab a quick 
nack before the game a Cara 

Gramlich queeze in behind 
her. 

"With a smaller team 
this year, I learned a lot 
more about the game 
and being a leader." 
- Janelle Reidelberger 

"De pite the hard work, 
thi year wa a lot of fun. 
All of the u learned to 
work with one another." 
-Emily Tift 

Score 
W8-0 
w 11-3 
L 8-14 
W3-1 
W4-3 

Scores 

Team 
Roxana 
Triad 
Waterloo 
Mascoutah 
Jerseyville 

Score 
w 15-3 
L 5-9 
L 7-11 
w 17-7 
L 8-14 

Team R cord 
6-4 

Team 
CM 
Mascoutah 
Triad 
Jer eyville 
Waterloo 

Front row: Tri ha Gaffner, Megan Die en, Kalen Iberg, 
Emily Pender, Janelle Rei de !berger, hannon Ram ey. Back 
row: Coach Cryder, Dana Maedge, ara Gramlich, Cay! 
W Coach Kohnen. 



Weight back and drive 
Written by: Hsiaolei Miller 

Battling 
the game 
with a 
new coach 

"The jv oftball 

team can only 

be described 

with the words 

versatility and 

determination," 

proudly tated 

Coach Cryder. 

This young 

team, compiled of eight freshman 

and only four sophomore , faced 

opponents of every kind this year. 

The first month was played 

trapped inside the gym due to the 

rain and snow. Unable to practice 

outside, the girls constantly drilled 

and improved their individual 

Tough decision 
Shannon Everett shakes off 
the next ign and prepare the 
next trike. 

skills. Despite the rain clouds, 

Coach Cryder had faith in the 

inexperienced girls. The eason 

rolled on, and through the rain 

cancellations, the young team put 

on a good showing. Many players 

took on new po i tion , and they all 

learned to play together with much 

enthusiasm. Coach Cryder 

concluded, "I wa very pleased 

with our sea on and excited to ee 

how these girls will contribute to 

the program in the future . Their 

versatile ability and determination 

will carry them to succeed in the 

program in the future." 

Powering up 
After hu tling for the catch, 
Emily Pender crow hops 
before throwing home. 



Ready to go 
While waiting for a point to 
startinhisdouble match, Tom 
Schuette prepares to volley 
back a return. 

"Tennis was great this 
year. I enjoyed playing 
singles at conference. I 
learned a lot and can't 
wait for next year." 

"Being a senior and able 
to order the freshmen 
around was great. Getting 
second in conference was 
also pretty nice." 
-Nathan Cricelli - Matt Pellock 

. . . . . 

Scores 

Score Team Score Team 
L 2-5 Jerseyville w 8-1 Hillsboro 
W9-0 Roxana L 0-7 Triad 
L 3-4 Collinsville W-2 Waterloo 
W6-1 CM W9-0 Vandalia 
W9-0 Mascoutah L 0-9 Centralia 

Team Record 
9-6 

98 

Front row: ick Blackwell, Andrew Fitzpatrick, Garrett 
Schmidt, Chris Odle. Middle row: Mark Varner, Tom 
Yates Chris Robard , Toby Tatum, Jo h Ethridge, Coach 
Hirsch. Back row: Tom Schuette, athan Cricelli, Jason 
Harsy, Matt Pellock, Darin Watts, Sam Clark. 



Stop all that racket 

Game, 
Set, 
Match 

Written by: Bradley Boudouris 

The boys tennis stumblinginmatchesagainstrivals 

t e a m c a m e Collinsville and Triad, the team 

prepared for still was able to end the year with 

a n o t h e r a strong, winning record. Overall, 

winning season the team managed to win third at 

as March rolled conference with all varsity players 

around. The earningmedalsforfinishingin the 

team had only top three. Outstanding were 

lost two seniors Nathan Cricelli for receiving 

from the previous year and, with second at number four singles and 

theadditionalexperience,planned Matt Pellock for receiving first at 

on even more success. As the number three singles. Reflecting 

season began Torn Schuette was on the year, Coach Hirsch stated, 

quoted assaying, "I'm certain we'll "We made a lot of progress and 

have another great year. Many of will have quite a strong team next 

us trained during the off-season, year." 

and it will pay off." Despite 

Pre-match rituals 
Jason Harsy begins warming 
up his ground strokes before 
an important match against 
Civic Memorial. 

Amazing concentration 
During match point of a 
conference rna tch, Josh 
Ethridge carefully focuses on 
the ball. 







On the attack 
Jeanna Cryder aggressively 
cutting off the competition, 
whil Jackie Koerkenmeier 
prevail and complete the pa . 

"Being able to play with 
the girl on var ity thi 
year really improved my 

"I played a lot of 
differ nt po ition this 
year. I now have 
complete re pect for the 
girl who play tho e 
spots."- Rhonda Mettler 

kill . It wa a great 
experience!" 
-Jamie Worflar 

Score 
W4-1 
W2-1 
WS-0 
W4-0 
L0-4 

Scores 

Team Score 
Jerseyville L0-1 
Mascoutah W3-0 
CM W2-0 
Jerseyville TO-O 
Triad L0-5 

Team Record 
11-8-3 

Team 
Waterloo 
CM 
Waterloo 
Mascoutah 
Triad 

Front row: Kayla Fields, Jamie Worflar, Rhonda Mettler, Megan Friedel, 
Kendall Ripperda, icole Steinert. Middle row: Tara affner, Liz 
Robinson, Lindsey Fite, heryl awi,Jeanna ryder, julie cnteman, 
jessie Deien. Back row: Manag 'r heyenne tarbuck, jill Ash, jennifer 
Halvorson, Brooke Zcissct,jackie Kocrkenmeier, hristina Huelsman, 

isa Korte, oach Baldus. 



Head-on collision 
Written by: Nisa Korte 

Girls Despite its 

soccer newness, the 

w1ns girls soccer 

first program ha 

round of 
grown quickly. 

Coach Baldus 
regionals 

summed up 

the team 's 

accomplishments: "After two 

seasons as the girls' coach, I 

have seen great improvements. 

As a third year program, we 

have played competitively 

against some of the best teams 

in the area. Of cour e the girls 

have a lot of fun, but they al o 

work very hard. The one thing 

Gaining ground 
Jill Ash fearlessly take on the 
opponent to cross the ball into 
the goal box where her 
teammates receive it and bury 
the ball in the back of the net. 

I'm mo t proud of; however, is 

that they win with cla s, and lo e 

with dignity." Up until the la t 

games of the ea on, Coach Bald u 

continued to move girl around to 

different positions. Highland 

compet d m the annual 

Carbondale Tournament where 

they made a strong showing and 

did not allow any goal to be 

cored on them. Next, they played 

in the Chatham Glenwood 

Tourn y which coincided with 

Prom. Underclassmen stepped up 

to fill var ity spots giving the 

younger girl a chance to 

experience varsity play. 

Last stand 
After their victory over 
Waterloo on enior day, the 
enior and coaches group up 

to celebrate their la t home 
game together. 



Practice make perfect 
Rachel Bennett practices her 
long ball kick while warming 
up befor a game. 

"Soccer was a lot of fun. 
I'm so glad I joined it 
and became part of an 
awe ometeam,coached 
by awe orne coache ." 
- atasha Voronova 

"Thi occer a on wa 
a great experience. We 
worked hard and had a 
lot of fun ." 
- Lynsie Randant 

Score 
W2-0 
TO-O 
TO-O 
T1-1 
L1-0 

Scores 

Team 
Jerseyville 
Greenville 
Wesclin 
Masrout.ah 
Waterloo 

Score 
W2-0 
TO-O 
L1-0 
L2-0 
TO-O 

Team Record 
2-5-5 

Team 
Masrout.ah 
Jerseyville 
Belleville 
Triad 
Gibault 

Front row: Lynsie Randant, Calli Cave, ancy Gause, Megan 
Friedel, Megan ylv t r, ata ha Voronova, Carrie Am . 
Middle row: hl y Volluz, Heather Trelow, A hley 
Huelsmann, Danielle Rensing, Brittn y Gill pie, Amy Wise. 
Back row: Ch y nn tarbuck, ori tahl,Molly Aeschl man, 
RachelBenn tt,BreAnneZitta,HolliHolzer,AmandaPotthast, 
Mandy Muggier, handa Ow ns, oach Baldus. 



Kicking it in gear 
Written by: Jackie Koerkenmeier 

Close 
scores and 
many ties 
predict a 
great next 
season 

The jv occer 

team wa 

made up of a 

variety of ath-

letes, including 

Ukranian ex-

who were more than just friendly, 

but helped me during games and 

practice ." The young team' 

record of 2-5-5 doesn't show the 

tremendou improvement the 

girls howed throughout the 

change stu- course of the season. Coach Marks 

dent, Natasha stated, "Defen e was the best way 

Voronova. She had this to com- to de cribe thi year. The jv squad 

ment about her United State oc- only allowed eight goals all season 

cerexperience,"Itwasanexcellent and of the five los es, four were by 

opportunity for me to meet onegoal.Theladiesplayedhardall 

people, make new friends, and be year and improved with every 

proud of HHS. I'm very thankful game. As a coach, you can't a k for 

for the coaches and all of the girl , much more." 

Determination 
Concentrating on the ball, Calli 
Cave prepares to dribble past 
the defender . 

Pre-game practice 
Heather Trelow takes a shot 
during a warm-up before the 
game against Triad. 



Going for the gold 
In step to fini h trong in the 
800 meter relay, Daniel 
Strackeljahn lengthen hi 
stride to help hi team capture 
first place. 

" I joined track thi year 
becau e I wanted to 
chall nge myself a an 
athlete and compete one 
more time before I 
graduate."-J a on Fieker 

" High chool track was 
a great experience and I 
enjoyed being a 
hurdler." 
- Jus tin Zobrist 

Scores 

O'Fallon relays 6th place 

Greenville relays 1st place 

Madison County Invite 4th place 

R xana Relays 
MVC 

Champions 

3rd place Front row: Justin Zobrist, Matt Reiff, Tim Red ay, Jeff Branch, 
Matt Trelow, Jam Bisbee, Michael Sorge, athan Piurek. 
Middle r w: Ja n Fieker, Joey Kovach, Dani 1 Luis, Colb 
Ha ny, Eric Pitteng r, Cory Lake, Cory Luitj hn, Lance till. 
Back row: Coach Vogelman, John Gantn r, J hn Chapman, 
Andrew Fernandez, Daniel Strackeljahn, Nathan Robinson, 
Ryan R iff, Matt Rutz, Zach Pass, Ian Comrie, jason Keilbach. 



Race against time 
Written by: Jackie Plocher 

New Under the 

coach leadership of 

leads new head 

veteran coach Mr. 

team to 
Strong, th 

success 
boys track team 

had a succes ful 

sea on that was 

capped with a 

Missi ippi Valley Conference 

champion hip title. With talented 

runners representing every cla , 

the team had a well-balanced 

attack going into every meet. At 

the MVC meet, Senior standout 

Daniel Strackeljahn and Nathan 

Robinson brought horne two fir t 

Leader of the track 
Ahead of the pack and 
preparing to clear the next 
hurdle, N athan Robinson 
race to his first place finish in 
the 110 meter hurdle . 

place medals each. Daniel took 

gold in the 800 meter and the 1600 

meters, where he also cru hed the 

former meet record. athan won 

both the 110 meter and 300 meter 

hurdle . Otherfirstplacernedali ts 

at the conference meet were Zach 

Poss, in the 200 meter , Lance Still, 

in the 400 meters, and Daniel Luis 

in the3200rneter . Irnpre ed with 

the team unity and talent his 

team possessed, Coach Strong 

cornrnen ted, "I am very proud to 

have had the opportunity to work 

with uch fine young men who 

worked hard everyday; they 

de erved to be MVC champion ." 

The heat is on 
In a tight race with the Eagle 
of Civic Memorial, Ja s on 
Keilbach and Zach Poss pu h 
toward the fini h to double 
score at the conference meet. 



Hurdle crew 
Challin Meink lend a helping 
hand, and t up for the lOOm 
high hurdles. 

"Running i a state of 
mind. A po iti\'e mental 
attitude overpower the 
phy ical challenge we 
face ever day." 
- Stephanie Capalupo 

"It doe n't matter how 
go d or bad you did, it's 
how hard you tried." 
- Lauren Semanisin and 
Ashley Weis 

Track 2002 

Carlinville 
Invite 
1st place 

Madison 
County 
4th place 

Roxana MVC 
Relays 2nd 
1 t place place 

First row: Beck, Zitta, M ink, Conrad, Rapien, Church, M. Frey, 
B. Sexton. Second row: L. manisin, . manisin, w tnam, 
Leathers, Poss, agel, Buzick, Weis, Reynolds, Reimer. Third 
row: S. Frey, Zeller, Klaus, Taylor, Capalupo, Duft, Gru nder, 
Pottha t, A. Sexton, Munie. Back row: Coach ipicchio, 
Koerkenmeir, Korte, Gallatin, Watts, Wilkenson, Wildhaber, T. 
Frey, ustin, and Coach Twyford. 



Changing Lanes 
Written by: Nicole Taylor 

Girls win Th succe ful stated coach Cipicchio. With an 

Roxana 2002 girl track abundance of new talented fre h-

Relays for team was led man the varsity team faced many 

the first by coache Mr. challenging opponent . Senior track 

time in SiX Cipicchio and member Jessie Koerkenmeiercom

years Mr . Twyford. mented that "We all worked hard 

The girls ran and continued to improve." Finally 

for many victo- with the ea on winding down 

rie thi year, including the the team went to Waterloo for the 

Roxana Relay . This wa a special MVC meet. The team uffered a 

victory for the team, because High- defeat to Jerseyville, but Tara Frey 

land hasn't taken fir t place there came out on top in shot put, win

in ix year . "When I look back on ning the only fir t place. The will 

the season, our most memorable lo e eight eniors,but are hopeful 

victory wa the Roxana Relays," for next ea on. 

Di cu Diva 
Amanda Zeller focu on h r 
final attempt at the Ro ana 
Relay . 

Race for the finish 
enior track member 

overcome ob tacle · in the 1OOm 
high hurdle . 



Carol's Forget
Me-Knot Florist 

1208 Main 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-4915 



A id from working and participating in other 

extracurricular activities, students al o made tim to 

tay active in the many school ponsored club . FMCC 

held their annual blood drive with the help of the 

American Red Cross. The enior Spani h and French 

Club students traveled to Chicago to learn more about 

the cultures they studied this year. BP A also traveled to 

the Windy City where they competed in a tate 

competition. Then they moved on to the national 

conference, also in Chicago, where two students were 

national award winners. DuringtheChristma sea on, 

the FF A sold fresh oranges and apples by the case. 

Before prom weekend, a speaker found by the SADD 

group educated students about the "Risky Business" 

of drinking and driving. 
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Accelerated crowd 

Grand fini h 
Mark Eilers, A hley Missey, and 
Jennifer Halvorson r mini ce at 
their final H event, the pring 
farewell banquet. 

Fine young whipper-snappers 
A host of friendly junior await 
dance at the enior-citizen' 
prom. 

H offic r and pon or : Jackie Koerkenmeier, Danielle 
chrumpf, Mr . Geib, Mr . el on, manda Gallatin, and 

Je ie Ko rkenmeier. 

Written by: Jason Stoff 

The Highland chapter of the 

ational Honor ociety wa 

bu y again this year. Members 

participated in a po t-September 

11th fund-rai ing auction, and as a 

continuing tradition, HS ho ted 

the enior-citizen' prom (though 

the tudent ended up having as 

good a time a the enior citizens). 

All in all, the organization enjoyed 

ano th r ucce ful year, wi th 

promi e of many more to come. 

Awaiting initiation 
enior Mike Johnson and Joey Kovach 

greet new member at the yearly 
induction ceremony. 

"The eniorcitizen prom wa 
a bla t! I danced with Leta, 
aline, and Ethel. I have 

nothing but a po itive 
outlook on the ear to 
come."- Ben Shea 

"Character, leader hip, 
-cholar hip, and en· ice- o 
how did I get in here?" 
- Danielle Schrumpf 



Rescue squad 
Written by: Nicole Taylor 

Lifesavers main themes this year were, 

"each one reach on " " ach on save 

on " and "each one top on . " The 

group has been trying to focus on way 

to get th ir p r outreach program off 

the ground. This year, a few students 

w re ch n to attend Illinois Violenc 

Prevention Authority' confer nc , 

which di cu d many form of 

bullying and domestic \tiolenc . Th 

participants hope to u e their 

knowledg to further the Lifesavers 

program. 
Hot eat 
Taking time out to reflect, Jessica Massey 
and Mari sa Holtgrave think about 
everything they have accomplished 
during the retreat. 

"Being in Lifesaver has 
hawed me that helping 

other i · very rewarding." 
-Sarah Delashmit 

14 

"Life aver isafungroupto 
b in b cau e of the great 
people who are in it." 
-Ned Kampwerth 

Count all the way you can love 
Lining up in front of the group, 
Lifesavers hold sign de cribing 
a healthy relationship during the 
three day retreat. 

Packing up 
Jenna Rapien and Calli Cave 
roll up their sle ping bag , and 
get ready to go home after their 
weekend training retreat. 

Life aver 



Designated driver 

Proud members 
SADD student sport their 
SADD hirt at the Mascoutah 
confer nee. 

"SADD acti,·itie help to bring 
awarene to our chool. I am 
proud to be a part of that." 
- Erin Ruebhau en 

ADD 

. ' 

Written by: Megan DeSherlia 

ADD i an acronym for tudent 

Against De tructive Deci ion . The 

club met once a month during 

cla club period. Our SADD 

chapter wa mad up of a very 

diverse group of students who 

came together for a common cau e. 

omeactivitie SADDwa involved 

in included an annual Chri trna 

tree contest, guest peaker , enior 

citizen prom, Red Ribbon Week, 

and the Mascoutah conference. 

Fatal vision 
Ron Forehand tumble toward the 
camera whil he te t out the fatal vi ion 
gla e at the Mascoutah conference. 

"It wa a great honor to be a 
ophmore repre entative 

" ADD wa a great 
experience for me." 
-Caleb Youngman for DO thi ear." 

- Liz Robinson 



Plowing down the road 
Written by: Ashley Zurliene 

Th memb r involved with FFA 

followed the tradition set by th 

memb r befor them. Working 

hard all ear to improv the 

community and better them el 

wa once again their goal. But, all 

work and no play did not ring true 

with thi group of 117 student . 

They had a lot of fun taking field 

trip , working together, and 

ho ting an entire week dedicat d 

to the blue and gold. 

Mastering the arts 
With everything in mind but the pancake , 
Beth Schrumpf help prepare food for the 
teacher appreciation breakfast. 

"I've had a lot of fun at all of 
the banquet and 
everything. It's been a lot of 
fun. " -Andrew Keller 

16 

"FFA ha been a v ry 
r warding club to be in. I 
am glad that I was part of 
thi club for four y ar . 
There are o many great 
memorie - Danielle 
Frey 

Fruity friends 
Danielle Wessel and Danielle 
Frey check the quality of the fruit 
they sold before they deliver it. 

Best of show 

TravisHollenkampoffer him elf 
up for the auction to rai e money 
for the club. 

FFA 



Destination: Chicago 

Two thumbs up 
Senior Barbie Klaus, Kristy 
Frank, Sarah Weiss and Erica 
Vas give the BP Chicago trip 
two thumbs up. 

Ready to eat 
After a grueling day of conte t , 
SPA members sit down for 
dinner at the tate competition 
in Chicago. 

Front row: Erica Voss, John White, Lindsey Gilomen, Jenna 
Reidelberger, Barbie Klaus. Middle row: Jamie Baker, arah 
Wei , Robert Zobrist, Kevin Grulke, 1ark Boekhout, Mindy 
Knebel. Back row: Mindy Hoffmann, Ember Price, Jamie 
Dant,Sheryl Timmermann, hana Liening, Elizabeth John on, 
Jennifer Har y. 

Written by: Jessie Koerkenmeier 

The BPA wa very uccessful at 

this year's state conference in 

Chicago, IL. A few students 

qualified for the national 

conference, which was also held in 

Chicago. Jamie Baker and Mindy 

Hoffmann both competed at the 

national conference, where both 

were named national winners. 

Jamieplacedsecondin the Desktop 

Publishing conte t and Mindy 

placed first in the Administrative 

Support Research Project contest. 

"BP wasalotoffun. Being 
in thi club ha given me a 
lot of business experience. I 
have learned a lot." 

"Being in BP A wa a good 
learning experience for me. 
The Chicago trip was 
awesome." 

- Shana Liening -Kevin Grulke 
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Big wheels turnin' 
Written by: Melissa Hooker 

Forth third consecutive year, the 

principal has asked the student 

for advice. The Student Advisory 

Council,al o knownasS.A.C .. , was 

a group of student leaders who 

shared their opinions and idea 

regarding chool issues with Mr. 

Carmi tchel. He in turn,lis tened and 

put some of their best ideas in 

motion. "Some of the best idea for 

making HHS a better place ha 

come from S.A.C." according to 

Mr. Carmi tchel. 

Our fearless leader 
Mr. Carmitchel, li ten to the advice of 
the student leaders. 

It's the mo t exciting club 
I've ever been in. It's nice to 
know that the students 
voice ar heard. 
- Ja on Schmitz 

It' great to know that 
students interact with the 
issue our chool face . 
-Amy Cook 

Speaking out 
Power Lunch representitive, 
Whitney Degge, explains the 
benefits of listening to a 
motivational speaker. 

Double confusion 
Coming up with ways to improve 
the chool' climate Jackie and 
Jessie Koerkenmeier, put their 
heads together. 

Front row: Janna Ledbett r, cott Ammann, Whitney Degge, 
Emily Munie, athan Robinson, Emily Hohl. Middle row: 
Amy Cook, Tina Frank, Amy Zbinden, Jackie Koerkenrneier, 
Ja on chmitz, Meli a Hooker,Je ie Koerkenrneier, Danielle 

chrumpf.Back row: Jamie Dant, Margar t Gunn, John 
Chapman, Laurie obilette, Joe Crawford, Mitch Daniel , 
Ja on Stoff, Ryan Pirok. 



Crash course in medicine 

eedles? 
ervously a · essing the possible 

pain, Ashley Kloss prepares to 
give blood as a first-time donor. 

Helpin' out 
Mindy Goestenkors waits 
patiently for another donor to 
come pick up his blood bag. 

Front row: Jamie Dant, Kyle Schuster, Christina Huelsmann, 
Alicia weis , Lindsey Boda. econd row: Whitney Degge, 
Charlotte Weiss, Jennifer chwarz, Emily Munie, Kelly Miller, 
Kristen ianino, Kim Zeisset, Danielle Frueh. Third row: 
Kelly etemeyer, Becky Bellm, Amy Wise, Cheryl Cawi, Tara 
Gaffner, Keith Smith, Brett Merkl , Megan Siegel, Mr . 
Duckworth. Back row: Mindy oe tenkors, Jamie Zurliene, 
Ember Price. 

I : 

Written by: Jackie Plocher 

Planning early for future careers, 

Future Medical Career Club 

(FMCC) members had the unusual 

opportunity to experience what life 

in a medical career would involve. 

By job shadowing, listening to 

medical profes ional speak and 

watching a cadaver di section, 

members got to ee biology at work 

fir thand. FMCC al o pon ored 

the annual blood drive at the high 

chool, encouraging tudent and 

faculty to help out other . 
Giving life 
Watching his bag fill with blood, Zach 
Jenny gives blood under do ewatch from 
an American Red Cro nur e. 

"Through the club and 
working at the blood drive, 
I found out how well I will 
fit working in the medical 
field in the future." 
-Christina H uelsmann 

eeing cadavers with 
decapitated head ha made 
me rethink my future and 
realize that them dical field 
is definitely not for me." 
-Charlotte Wei 



Passport for success 
Written by: Jason Fieker 

pani h club stud nt not only 

tudied the life of the Spanish, but 

xperienced it as well. The enior 

Chicago trip to the Pilsen Di trict 

gave tudents a first-hand glimpse 

of Mexican culture. Student also 

vi ited the Mexican Fine Arts 

Mu eum where they observed the 

arti itic wonders of famous Mexican 

arti t . Spanish III students went to 

a Ju to Lamas concert, where they 

were dazzl d by song and dance. 

Helping with homework 
Mr . Deet give John White some help 
with translating a difficult word. A little 
bit of pani h can bring a smile to any face. 

"Spani h IV wa a bla t. We 
visited Chicago and had the 
chance to interact with orne 
chicano in the Spanish 
barrio." -Curtis Stahl 
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"Me gusta Espana!!" 
- Kelly Miller 

Field trip 
Spanish IV tudents visited the 
Field Museum of atural 
History while in Chicago. 

Amor del serpiente 
Nathan Robinson gets a little 
too friendly with the snake at 
Rainforest Cafe. 

Spani h Club 



Tour de France 

Mon amour 
Junior and senior members 
gather to celebrate Valentine's 
Day. 

Street preformer 
Getting the most of the 
senior trip to Chicago, Brennan 
Stephenson sets up a sidewalk 
show, including a place for 
donations. 

Front row: Katherine Potter, Jeff Ma on, Amy Zbinden, John 
Gantner. Middle row: Gabriel Michael, Meghan Gordon, Erin 
Clark, Scott Ammann, Brennan Stephen on, Andrew 
Fitzpatrick, Kendall Ripperda, Chri ty Barg tzi, Erin 
Ruebhau en. Back row: Brittney Gillespie, Kyle chuster, 
Miranda Knebel, Jamie Worflar, Robert Zobrist, Barbara 
Munie, Mr . Th bu , Heather Gauen, Michelle Watt , 
Christopher Stephen on, Je ica Marchetti. 

Written by: Rachel Buckler 

Though often overshadowed in 

size by Spanish Club, member of 

French Club carne to their club' 

defense with their unofficial 

motto, "It's the quality not the 

quantity that matters most." Mrs. 

Thebus, French Club pon or, 

remarked, "Thi is a group of 

high caliber students and I feel 

privileged to have had the 

opportunity to work with all of 

them this year." 

Predicting the future 
While participating in a fortune telling 
activity, Amy Zbinden mystically gaze 
into her crystal ball. 

"I till have fun in French 
Club even though we're a 
mall group." 

"With all of her time and 
effort, Mr . Thebu made 
French Club what it wa ." 
- Katherine Potter -Jeff Mason 
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The Windy City 
Deep in downtown Chicago, 
French studenb find 
downtime between touring the 
city and shopping. 

Foot service 
One Spani h tudent stop for 
a quick poli h. 

Friendly gorilla 
At Chicago' Rain Forest Cafe, 
Jackie and Jessie Koerkenmeier 
are introduced to a new friend. 

I-55 to 
Chicago 

Forever in fashion 
Po'ied indeftnately in thL• 
\tlu'ieum of Mexican fine arts, 
<ikeletons on display greeted 
visitors. 



The green mile 

Devoting their time 
The junior members of Ecology 
Club spend their studyhalls 
recycling before actually getting 
to the studying part of the half 
hour. 

Making a difference 
Kate Kampwerth busily sorts 
paper before recycling it into 
notepads for teacher . 

Front row: Julie Pye, Rachel Bennett, Michelle Schrumpf, 
Tere a Dickman, Ja on Fi ker, Veronica Rickher. Back row: 
Kate Kampwerth, Katie Ern t, Todd Zobrist, Jason Schwartz. 

Written by: Amy Cook 

Ecology Club spent mo t of their 

time focusing on way to improve 

recycling in our school. Along with 

reusing paper for notepad , 

member attended the Envirothon, 

a conte t with chool in Madi on 

County, that focused on aquatic , 

wildlife, and forestry. Also, they 

celebrated Earth Day by donating 

their time planting tree in our 

community. EcologyClubwa few 

in number, but great in purpose. 

Doing the right thing 
During her tudy hall, Michelle Schrumpf 
collects and recycles the chool's paper. 

"Ecology Club i fun yet 
dangerous. Tho epa p r cuts 
can really hurt!!!" -Teresa 
Dickman 

"Being in Ecology Club ha 
taught me a lot about the 
environment. My favorite 
part is when we attend the 
Envirothon." -Kate 
Kampwerth 
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Take the third exit 
Written by: Natalie Herzberg 

With 25 tudents repr nting th 

Math T am, they had anoth r 

ucce ful y ar. To tart the ea on 

off, the traveled to SWIC to the 

outhwe t Math Con£ r nc . Thi 

competition was held over a seven 

week period. Mrs. Watt , the team 

ponsor aid, "The award winning 

effort of the student involved 

allowed the team to capture many 

individual medals and ribbon and 

a third place over all in the 

conference for their divi ion." 

In tead of working in the front of the 
conces ion tand, John Gantner and 
Brad Bodouris, escape behind the 
cene. 

"Math team wa a good 
expierence. I learned many 
n wandexcitingthing ,and 
can't wait for next year." 
- Michael Ruebhau en 

" Math team has always 
been a lot of fun. I am 
looking forward to next 
year. " 
-Molly Aeschleman 

Trying to raise money at a boy' 
basketball game, Mitch Daniels, 
ip a soda and enjoy the 

excitement of the competition. 

Jason Stoff usc hi mile and 
people skills to try and make a 
aleforaMathTeamfundrai er. 

Frontrow:Jo h andb rg,AdamDolezal, ndrewFitzpatrick, 
Michael Rebhau n, Ju tin Lange, and Back row: Brad 
Boudouris,Jami Baker, Molly Ae chleman, BrittneyGill pie, 
Danielle Schrumpf, )a on toff. 



WYSE-ened travelers 

My brain hurts! 
Struggling with a difficult t st, 
Bradley Boudouris attempt to 
get a grip on the reality of his 
ituation: he doe n't know 

everything. 

Math queen 
The coach and ponsor, Mr . 
Massey, give the team a pep
talk before their impre ive 
performance at ectional . 

Front r w: John Gantner, Mitch Daniel , Brett 
Merkle. Middl row: Jo h andburg, dam 
Doleza l, Brandon dair, Michael Ruebhausen, 
KellyFeder. Backrow: hri tephenson,Jeremy 
Fi te Brad! y Boudouri , ndrew Fitzpatrick, 
BrittneyGille pie,JasonStoff, tephanieCapalupo. 

Written by: Jason Stoff 

Thi year' WYSE t am 

(World wide Youth in Science and 

Engineering) enjoyed ucce for 

the econd year in a row. Th 

team defended their fir t place 

title at the regional competi tion, 

and en t four s tudent to 

Champaign-Urbana for tate after 

their performance in ectional . 

One thing is certain: our WYSE 

team ha a bright fu ture ahead of 

them . 

Time's running out 
Josh Sandberg u e hi tru ty calculator 
on a particularly difficult math problem, 
triving for an an wer. 

"WY E i fun, and it look 
good on a college 
application. What more 
could I want?" 

"Taking a few te t i fine. 
WY E doe get me out of a 
few da_ of ch I, too ... " 
- Andrew Fitzpatrick 

- Brittney Gillispie 
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"Check" the map 
Written by: Bradley Boudouris 

Led by a new coach, Mr. Cipicchio, 

th chess team began it season by 

taking fir t in a Gateway Che 

tournament. In addtion, the group 

had the bestrecordinitsconferenc . 

Th team al o won the Eastern 

Conference of the Gateway Chess 

League and ended its ea on with a 

five and two record at state. 

Reflecting on the season, Coach 

Cipicchio tated, "We made a lot of 

progress this year and did a great 

job by winning the conference." 

Break time 
Marshal Todt studies an earlier game while 
waiting for the next round of a tournament 
to begin. 

"The best part of che s was 
winning the conference. 
Being able to beat all the 
enior on the team wa al o 

nice. We had a great season, 
andlcan'twaitto play again 
next year." - Richard Martin 
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"Joining the chess club made 
me able to beat everyone in 
my tudy hall. This was my 
fir t y ar on the team, but I 
was still able to challenge 
all th players on the team." 
- athan Cricelli 

Getting ready 
Seniors Nick Finley and Luke 
Plocher prepare for an important 
match against Belleville We t 
with a warm-up game again t 
each other. 

Chess art 
One player u ed extra time to 
create a scuplture. 

Front row: ick Finley, Luk Plocher, Bradley Boudouri , 
a than Cricelli, Brett Merkle. Back row: Robert McDonald, 

Steve Glockner, Matt Frey, Mar hall Todt, Aaron Rogier, 
Richard Martin. 



Stayin' between the lines 

Attention 
Art club students listen to Mrs. 
Burnsattenti\ ely as she explains 
plans for upcoming projects. 

Deep in thought 
The \ ery talented artist Colin 
Cronin in visions a picture as he 
ketches it on paper. 

Front row: Jen Walter, Audra Gall, Angie Kealey, Colin 
Cronin, Lauren Campbell, ]a ·on chmitz, icole Steiner, Ann 
Hedkemp, Brooke Zeisset. econd row: arah Hoffman, Janna 
Ledbetter, Trm is Esmond, Tony Heimseth, Colin Durbin, 
Dominic Durbin, Julie Pye, andy Munie. Third row: Danelle 
Frey, ]a on toff, Jo hua Decker, Tiffany tille, Liz Robin on, 
Catherine Potter, Jamie hford, Jen Chapman, Tom Burton. 
Back row: tcphen Glockner, Kyle chuster, Gabrial Michael. 

Written by: David Trame 

erious art tudent joined the art 

club to create projects outside of art 

cla Art club met once a week on 

cla club days. The art club 

purcha dan elaborate piderman 

culpture from the charitable 

People Project and di play d itn ar 

the art room. The art club al o 

ho ted the Madison County Art 

Rally(MADCO). Art tudent from 

other chool came to Highland to 

di play artwork and hare ideas. 

Dazed and confused 
Clive Walker and Josh Decker 
contemplate what to draw on th ir 420 
notebook. 

"Artclubisgreat,butlwi h 
I could have had the arne 
experience with clay a 
Demi Moore did in the 
ffil)\ ie Ghost."- Julie P e 

" rt club in pire my 
creativemind."-TomBurton 
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Street smarts 
Written by: Nisa Korte 

The scholar bowl team tested their 

intelligence against other schools 

and dominated their competition. 

They fini hed with the be t eason 

that they have had in four years. In 

the Fairfield Tournament, the team 

took second place. They al o 

achieved third place in the Triad 

Tournament. The varsity team 

participated in regionals, and 

qualified for sectionals for the first 

time in the history of our school. 

Not all work and no play 
Laurie Nobilette makes everyone laugh 
with her silly mile and antennaes. 

"I enjoy being on scholar 
bowl because I can prove 
what a terrific job our 
teacher do at thi chool." 
-Josh Sandberg 

"I liked going to other 
chools to compete with 

other student and listening 
to John and Brad' con tant 
arguing." -Ashley Sapienza 

Brain trust 
The team sit together and 
prepare for their upcoming 
match against Triad. 

Is that your final answer? 
Jamie Baker, Logan Jones, and 
Michael Ruebhausen wait 
anxiously to buzz in and score 
another point for the team. 

Front row: Christopher tephenson, James Ping, Johnathan 
Starko, Colin Durbin, Adam Dolezal, Carrie Bryant, Michael 
Ruebhau en. Back row: Brett Merkle, Andrew Fitzpatrick, 
Bradley Boudouri , Lauri obilette, K ll F der, Brandon 
Adair, Jo hua Sandb rg. 



International travel 

Meet the delegates 
The Model U. . crew waits for 
the awards ceremony at 
McKendree College to begin. 

And now representing ... 
Jason Luitjohn and Challin 
Mink u e their keen debating 
kill to serve as delegate from 

Singapore and Argentina. 

Front row: Chri Stephen on, Will Baker, Jason Luiijohn. 
Middle row: Johnathon tarko, Brennan Stephen on, Jill 
Praniti , Mr. Appel, Dominic Durbin, Carrie Bryant, hallin 
Mink, Sarah Beck, atasha Voronova . Back row: handi 
Greive, Brett Merkle, I aac orn, Cory Luiijohn, Michael 
R ubhau en, Andrew Fitzpatrick. 

Written by: Jason Fieker 

Thi year Model U. . cho e to 

represent the countrie of 

Singapore, Argentina, Austria, and 

Azerbaijan at th fall and pring 

conference held at McKendree 

College. Student di cu sed i ues 

pertaining to their countries 

interestswhileu ingdebating kill 

learned during practice essions. 

Five tudents took home awards at 

the spring conference. 

Very interesting 
Johnathon Starko it ready to defend his 
country should a controver y ari e. 

"Model U. . i a fun club 
where we get to d bate with 
p ople from the area . Plu 
wemissthreeday of chool 
and get fast food ." 

"Model U. . is a great way 
to m et new people and 
talk about world i ue ." 
-Sarah Beck 

- Chri Stephen on 



Gateway to the west 
Written by: Gabriel Michael 

This year' memb rs of Focu St. 

Louis had many new experiences 

and form d new friend hip with 

other St. Louis area high chool 

tudents. Having an open mind 

was a prerequi ite for this elite 

group. Focus St. Louis members 

traveled throughout the St. Louis 

region, and to the city itself,learning 

about social diversity, cooperating 

together in a group, and the 

workings of our metropolitan area. 

Words of wisdom 
Barbara Levin , an organizer of Focus St. 
Loui regional meeting , gives advice to 
the member and discu e topics 
important to the St. Louis region. 

"Focu St. Louis was a great 
experience for me and I 
made a lot of new friends 
through thi program." 

"I loved Focus St. Louis 
because it was a program 
full of open-minded 
tudent from all over the 

Talk amongst yourselves 
A group of Focus St. Louis 
member discuss upcoming 
meetings and contemporary 
social i ues. 

End of the day 
Two area Focus St. Loui 
members and Shandi Greve 
enjoy the end of a productive 
Saturday regional meeting. 

- Jackie Plocher St. Louis area. I had so much Front row: Emily Hohl, Chad Korte, Mitch Daniels. Back 
fun!"- Shandi Greve row: Jackie Plocher, Ben Shea, Shandi Greve. 
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Road-side entertainment 

Help wanted 
Trying to find a guest list, butler 
Mike Landolt u es hi skill to 
help hi bo · , Julie Pye. 

Sweet jebbus! 
Ja on Luitjohan gets a lift from 
another the pian a an alternate 
mode of transportation to the 
stage at mu ical reher al. 

Front row: Raphael Moran, Janna Ledbetter, Jason" hach" 
Lui~ohan. Middle row: cott mmann, Li a Pruett, ina 
Paeth, handiGreve,RaechelH lt rave, JuliePye. Back row: 
Elizabeth Reppond, Sarah Hoffman, Jo eph Crawford, Andy 
Gregurich. 

Written by: Joseph Crawford 

othing can be as rewarding, or 

heart-breaking, than seeing a good 

play pull the final curtain. ot 

only fellow actor and actre e , 

but friends, the Thespian involved 

th m elves in every thing from the 

fall play to the pring mu ical. 

B ing flexible was key to the 

life tyle of the The pian. From late 

nights painting the et, to working 

concessions at game , the job was 

more than rewarding. 

Third editon 
Reading to hi imaginary friend, Harvey, 
Matt Scheibel explains the finer point of 
the book and it creation. 

"Everbody i omebody "Acting i part of u . It 
help us find who we are." 
-Scott Ammann 

lse' weirdo." 
-Raphael Moran 



Stopping for a byte 
Written by: Suzanne Rogier 

From mouse pads to t-shirts to coffee 

mugs, TechnologyStudentAssociation 

boomed into a program all it own. 

Since the dub started, TSA has used 

their computer and technological 

knowledge to compete in bridge 

buildingcompetitions,establishingand 

expanding the TSA website, and even 

paintballing. The dub's new sponsor, 

Mr. Durbin, commented, "TSA is a 

great opportunity to learn about what 

interests the students most." 

Projects, p rojects, projects 
Diligenty working, the president of TSA, 
Ryan Pirok, focuses on the late t TSA 
project. 

"I like to work with 
computers, o I joined TSA. 
I found out that it i a lot of 
fun and there are so many 
things that technology can 
accomplish." 

"TSA is a lot of work for it 
members, but we like the 
challenging work and we 
have a good time too." 

-Ryan Pirok 

- Russ Lentz 

Learning about technology 
Mr. Durbin conducts a recent 
meeting in the technology lab. 

Coffee, anyone? 
One of the most recently finished 
TSA projects, the coffee mug, 
was custom designed for Scott 
Air Force Base. 

Front row: Joey Kovach, Dan Strakeljohn, Jason Schmitz, 
John Tebbe, Barbie Klaus, Mike John on. Middle row: Matt 
Hor tmann, Robert McDonald, Ru Lentz, Micha 1 Poch k, 
Jonathon Elliot, Manda Klaus. Back row: Barb Muni , Christy 
Bargetzi, Ryan Pirok, Jason Stoff, Robert Bisbee, Kyle Motyka. 



Next exit: new career 

Leadership 
Danielle Kutz, Bran d y 
Fuderburk , Carla Frey, and 
Michelle McCool attend the 
Leadership Developement 
Conference in Monticello. 

Lofty ideas 

Hail to the chiefs 
ICA officer Maggie Gunn, 
Wesley Mart indale , Ann 
Hoerchler, Brandy Fuderburk, 
Am y Roblek , and Erin 
Remelius represent ICA well. 

Mr. Konopka join Jacob Starko, David Grindstaff, Matt 
Brown and Michael Branger at the round table di cu ing 
important idea for ICA during the Leader hip Oe\·elopement 
Conference at Monticello. 

Written by: Megan DeSherlia 

Some highlight for thi year' illinois 

Car er Association (ICA) member 

included spon oring JAWS week 

where 47 new voter were regi tered. 

M mber al o old Valentine carnation 

and taft survival kit . ICA members 

were al o very involved in community 

ervice, contributing 200 hour to the 

Meal on Wheel program. Members 

Matt Brown, Jenna Clugston, Tamara 

Flores, Ryan Jorgenson and Shana 

Liening received award a t the 

Career Development Conference in 

pringfield where 22 Highland 

tudent a ttended . 

" ICA was a very 
in pirational experience 
for me ." 

- Matthew Oman 

" I enjoyed being the 
reporter for ICA. It ha 
given m a lot of good 
memorie ." 

- Amy Roblek 



Tour guides 
Written by: Nathan Robinson 

All fun and game , right? Wrong. 

While it may look like the 

mentoring group are ju t out 

having fun, there' a lot more 

involved. These mentor had to be 

both nomina ted by a teacher and 

trained through a mentoring 

preparation session before they 

were even able to meet their 

mentees. The idea behind thi i 

to give students an ambitious and 

encouraging role model who will 

have a positive effect on their lives. 

ina knows all 
ina Paeth i alway ther to lend an ear 

and a bit of good advice to young men tee 
tudent . 

"I have a lot of older friend 
o I've een the importance 

of role model fir thand. 
When I was asked to join the 
mentoring group I was 
really excited to be a part of 
it."- Brittany Sexton 

"Other than organize all of 
the events, training the 
mentor , and organizing the 
program, we al o had to 
cook over thr e hundred 
hotdogs." 
- Jamie Wildhaber, A hley 
Sexton,and athanRobinson 

Waiting line 

30 yard drive 
uper tar athlete ... probably not. 

Ryan Boxell is definitely a 
superstar role model in this 
young boy' life however. 

Ready to go 
During a mentoring oftball 
game, Mike Bange rounds the 
bases. 

Trent Schau ter, Ty Renko, John Gantner, and a mentee 
sit on the bench while they wait for th ir turn to bat. 
Mentoring kids learn valuable life lessons and still have a 
good time. 



Weekend commutes 

Holy cow 
Teresa Dickman reache~ into a 
hole in the side of a cow at the 
University oflllinoi~' Engineering 
open house. 

Let's review 
Chris Howard sits and di~cusse~ 
the days e\ ents with hi~ fellow 
Saturday scholar after list ning 
to several sp akers. 

Front row: Sarah Weiss, manda Zeller, manda Gallatin, 
Alicia Weiss, Erin Clark. econd row: Jessica Marchetti, Molly 

e chleman, Jamie Dewaele, Brittney Gill pie, Laurie 
. obilette. Third row: Kelly Feder, Brandon dair, Isaac orn. 
Back row: Matt cheibel, hristopher tephenson, Zach Poss, 
Adam McFain. 

Written by: Marissa Brave 

Saturday morning filled with 

learning and new experience wer 

the de tination of the the 

Saturday cholars on their 

journey for knowledg . Led by 

Mr . Prob tl th tudents 

traveled to several chools to 

perform experiments and li ten to 

lectur on varying topic I uch as 

t m cell I t chnologyl and pace 

travel. A trip to University Of 

Illinoi I engineering open hou e 

wh re th y witnessed a cow with a 

hol in it ide wa the highlight of 

their annual field trip. 

A en e of humor 
Ja on Schmitz cales a tatue in 
an attempt to bring some 
Ia ugh ter to a long day of lectures. 

GAP 
t 

1S6S 

" aturday cholars wa a lot 
of fun. I learned many new 
and interesting thing and 
\\as able to make new 
friends in the pro ess." 

"It could be boring at times, 
but I alway walked away 
feeling like I learned 
something."- K le Motycka 

- Amanda Zeller 
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The Korte 
Company 

12441 Highway 40 
Highland, IL 62249 

654-8611 



Thecla s of 2002 had graduation in the back of their 

minds throughout the year. The eniors started the 

year out uccessfully by winning the homecoming 

piritstick. From scavenger hunt to enthusia mat pep 

rallie , the senior competed in many activitie to 

achieve the school spirit competition. The juniors were 

excited about their new title of upperclassmen. Their 

creativity and hard work during homecoming helped 

them win the float competition. For the sophomores, 

who were no longer the new kids on the block, getting 

a driver's liscense was the highlight of the year. The 

fre hmen came into high school as the underDOGS 

and faced new and challenging opportunitie . Student 

said goodbye to one more yearwithmuch anticipation 

for next year's new block scheduling. 



Kings and queens 
of the road 
Written by: Suzanne Rogier 

From Blue Ribbon to 
block cheduling, thi 
year 's faculty worked 
both in and out of school 
to make our high chool a 
great place to learn. 

When the news cam 
that we had been 
nominatedforthe ational 
Blue Ribbon Award, 
teacher ,support staff, and 
administrators formed 
committee to ensure that 
the best a pect of our 
chool were represented, 

and we won! 
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Andrl'" l.umltcht•l. PnnCip.ll 
~ll'\t' l.:Jn,on, \'ill' Pnnup.tl 
Barn Thom.1 .... YKt.> Pnm:1p.1l 

'-.lnd\ Allen. Tt'<:h Support 
Davtd Appel, llt,t<>r\ 

Dr \rll·n Balo.L·r. Bu..,mt .... .., 
ion BJ..,dl•n. Bu-.mt''' 

llt<l B.:l' .. dl•n. ~·,t·nu.• 
P). Bolk. Llbrar\' "''''t.1nt 

Tina BraCHt>\', Othn• 
(,a,] Braundmt'll'f, OtfKt' 

Erlene BretzlaH, Home Economac-. 
\'Kk\ But•hne. Atd 

K,llh\ llurns. Art 

Jamt•, Ch1ldt.>~. Band Dtn-ctor 
l hn.., Clemon .... Xlt.'nct.> 

liffanv Contelman, Fn~h..,h 
juha Dame!;, Gutdance 
'l.hchelle Deet,, Spamsh 

Kan•n Duckworth, ·ur<..t• 
\1.uj.;te Duncan. \lath 

Chns Durbm. lt'<:h l.1b 
'1.1att Elledge. SpeCial Education 

Shern Fletcher, Ofhn• 
Enc Frankford. Ha,tun 

Terrv Frev. OffJCl' 
Cynthta (.,arCia, t lomt.> Economll' 

(;all (.etb, ~.n);l"h 

The change to block 
scheduling pre ented 
teachers a new way of 
conducting the cla 
room. They, along with 
the administration, 
worked countless hours 
to make the future of the 
school look bright. 

Who are these ladies? 
The ecretaries put on their 
"be t" face for Halloween. 



ancv Gentt.·man, Labranan 
C. hri>t\ Colder. Sewn e 
O<h Hall, Health 

Bt·n Hanna, A1d 
Joel\ Harnson. Phyo:.,acal Education 
K.ll~t• llt•<mburger: \lath 
B.ub Ht.'yen, GUidt.·nct> 

(,m.t Har'<:h, 'Xat.•nct.• 
Tim H1N:h, A1d 
Larn Jone ... -\gnculture 
Barb K.n. H"t<>r\ 
Patnc k Kel'nt.'\. Spt-caal Educauon 
T.tm.ua Kohnt.·n, Sctt>nce 
Stt.•n.· Kon0pka Guadann• 

Brenda Korte, Spt>cJal Educatmn 
l:kborah \tas,e\, >,lath 
Stt:-n• \1oon>, p.,~·chologt 
1 mda ,el,.m, Engh'h 
Jam JCker-,c,m, T \ Rad1o 
'\ttolt.• Peden. Homt> EconomiC .. 
Ellen P1tche". A1d 

)toarut.• Prob .. t, \1ath 
R.tnd\ R1~X'· Puhu.• Officer 
l on Rut.•bh.lU"t'O, ( h~lral Dm."Chlr 
'-art•n Rust, Spt>e<:h PathoiO)i\ 
Joe Xhat."tt.·r. Indu .. tnal Tt>eh 
IA1n "x:hmat;. \~ncultun• 
Da\' n Stetner. Spt.>clal Education 

l arrll' '-ltt.•\vart, \1.tth 
~ht.·m Thoma.., (,u!danct.' 
Dt.>anna Ttmm, Speoal Education 
J\dn•n Twvford. Sp.:tnt .... h 
\1," l.:hb, \1ath 
Bob \a nee, Bu"ttnt.'":'-... 
I ft.·nn \'ogelm.:tn, H1 .... ton 

Sarah Vogt.•lman. Fngh .... h 
Di.lnnt.• Yo""'· ·\ad 
Hilary WaRt.•nbla .. t. Sp.lnt.,h 
Pam Watb, \lath 
Cathy \-'\'ei"'"'· Spt.>caal 1:-du'-atu.m 
L\ nn )\lUngman.l·ngh .... h 
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A fresh set of tires 
Written by: Joseph Crawford 

Lucky for the fre hmen, 
initiation was outlawed, 
but they found themselve 
new challenges in high 
school. They left middle 
school as the olde t and 
biggest on campus only 
to find themselves at the 
bottom of the high chool 
totem pole. Fre hmen 
found themselve wander
ing down unfamiliar halls, 
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}tlmes Abert 
Kc1th :\ cunCiu~ 

Cohn Alber 
Brock Alldn.>dge 

Ale,ander Ah ar.1do 
~11chael Ammann 

Tran~ Ankrom 

\ane~~l :\ u~tm 

jamte Baker 
jason Bange 

Bradle\ Banov 1 

Ryan Bo1rr 
Eric Barf! 

\1atthew Bauman 

Sarah Beck 
Bnttany Be1tt.·r 

Enc Bellm 
jame. Btsbee 

'\tcholas Blackwell 
A'hle\ Blankle\ 
Holh Boekhout 

Sasha Bond 
Andrew Boo.,tnlm 

Aaron Bo' 
Trans Brendel 

Kenann Brvant 
Kahe Bugger 

S1t~rra Buml'tt 

li tening to unfamiliar 
teacher , and making 
new entree choice in the 
cafeteria. In the fir t few 
months of their high 
chool career, the 

freshmen discovered new 
clubs, new sports, and 
many new people. It's all 
uphill for the class of2005! 

Impact 
Garrett Schmidt, Keith 
Acuncius, Kevin Frey, and 
Josh Noll rock out together. 



Abb\ Bunck 
Bnttnt>\ 8\rd 
[)t'nnCam 
P.ltnck las.ad\ 
lalh la\e 
\1rlame Chan~' 
R.me\ Church 

O.,.,mueiCI.uk 
Duc,tm Clt·mom, 
Chn .. tm.l Conr.1d 
Frte<t Conrad 
l\:dtaCom 
Ca ..... u .. • Cn.x t•tt 
It' anna C n dt·r 

Katel~·n Cunnmgham 
A..,hlev Cwtklcw.·..,kt 
jamb Dt-:\ap 
]o,hua Dt-'ap 
jo,..ph DICkman 
jt .... ">ica Dtllo" 
Rt•anna Dl'\nn 

Bnttnev Done 
Dommie Durbm 
Rebecca Eck 
'at,,;ha Eiler-

Sarah Ess.enprt•t.., 
Shannon E ven.•tt 

]arne> Fet:.ch 
Lmdsav Fieker 
Kavla Field; 
Lmdsay Fite 
Emil\ Ford 
]es1ka Foudra\ 
Jaclvn Franzen 

\tolh Fra ... -,.ato 
Ju..,hn Fretmann 
Damelle Frt.'\ 
Kenn frl'\ 
\1allorv Fre\ 
\tegan Frt.'\ 

Rl'bt.~a Frommt• 

Knstme Funderburk 
Tnsha Gafiner 
Timoth\ Galb1ah 
Audra Gall 
Lauren Gall 
DustmCamer 
Bet' Gau~ 

AdamLe'};ab 
Cara Gramhch 
L.1uren Gnthth 
K.m Gnnd,tatl 
AlheGroth 
\teghan Gn'lwe 
1\llt"ttn Grut•ndt·r 
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~leh''"' Hahn 
\latthew Hambhn 

LJI!le\ Hlmlon 
Matthew Hanna 

Clan.,-...1 H.un., 
jared Hauk.lp 

Ann Hl'<ltkamp 

\aner Hetm 
S..uah Hl'tmann 

Brad Held 
'-'a than Heldl'nbrtmd 

Brett H1g)';m., 
Chent.' H mnl'n 

Andrea Hohmann 

\lmdv Holtmann 
Sarah Hottmann 

Rat>ehel Holtgra' e 
Colbv Ho,to 

jordan Howard 
)enruter )ohn>an 

Logan )one' 

Samantha jone~ 
\l•chael junker 

Clmt Kapp 
Andre'' Kaufman 

Angela Kealey 
PatnCia KL--even 
Andrew Keller 

K v le Kenned v 
johnnv Klemhoffer 
Altsta Klrn,termann 

Ashlev Koethe 
An.Jta Korte 

Daruelle Kneter 
Enc Kuegler 

VYiutnev Kurz 
Llune Kw,terman 
Leshe Kusterman 

john Lae<-ecke 
Amv Landolt 

Chnstoph~r Landolt 
Mark Law"'n 

Trevor Leabo 
Ru;; Lentl 

)e>Sica Lowe 
Travis Luetl)ohann 

Darnel Lu1> 
Cory Lu11)ohan 

Heather Lux 

Dana Maedge 
Scott Mar~> 

Raafi Marsht 
)oohua Marh 

Richard Martm Ill 
Arnv Martmdale 
M~ade Mas>ey 



P.1tnck \1aurt~r 
(,r<·~on \lcDon.Jid 
l h.1lltn \lt·mk 
jordan \.11.,....._•\ 
[)t•rd .. \1orton 
'i.uah '\a~;t· 
Kl'lh :\etcmeH:'r 

Brandon '\t•\\m~ham 
.\11\ "'" IK~h 
l<'-hua '\oil 
(,arrt.•tt 0 Brv .ln 
( hn.,topht.•r Odlt• 
'\oel Paeth 
jame ... Pm~ 

Bnttan\ P1quard 
Dame! Plocher 
c;h..lnt•Pitxh•r 
)dl Pr.ma1h' 
Ronald Pnce 
Shannon Ramo.,e\ 
L\ n-.1e Rand.mt 

jenna R.:lp1en 
Heather R.:l' 
T1m Red' a' 
Terma Re1delberger 
Chel'-Ca Re1mer 
\latt Rench 
Damelle Reru.mg 

Ashlev Reynolds 
Aaro~ Rlpperda 
Chnstopher Robards 
Brooke Roberts 
Rvan Robm . ...,n 
Amanda Roe 
jenn1fer Rog1er 

Ashley Rosbt>rough 
Brandv Ro~ 
Jonathan RO'-C 
Thoma~ Ro">t.• 
Tara Ro" 
\llchael Ruebhau"-'n 
Dustm Schallenberg 

\llchael Sche1bel 
Denn Sche1tltn 
T" y Ia Schellenger 
Garrett Schm1dt 
Elizabeth Schuster 
'\ icole Scott 
Ashle> Self 

Lluren Semamsm 
Grace ha\\ 
Chnstopher hetf 
Kn~ten 1dderu, 
M lch,lCI S1mon 
Kvle 1mpson 
Llcev m1th 
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A,h)ey S..>b1< h 
Ah ....... , Sc.lnll:kll 

Ctlrtnne ~tahl 
\'alam.• St.ubutk 

'\~~.:ole Stt.>tnert 
[)y)anSt<xk 

Bn.ln Sh)ft 

Am\ Sudhott 
Robt?rt Sumn<•r 

l.lch Sutton 
\Iegan Svhe,kr 

Brt.XIo.. Talleur 
Toby Tatum 

Jennifer Thoma!t 

EmilY Tift 
c,,..,gon Todd 
Chmtv Trame 

\10)lhan Tro;,·bndge 
Kyle TurleY 
ienna Ch<• 

\11Chael Cmstot 

Ambt?r Vogelbacher 
Cassandra Volker 

Ashley Volluz 
Bnan Vo.holler 

Anton Walch 
~a than Walter 

DarmWatt"' 

Ashley We" 
CavleWe" 

Ben ~·elchlen 
Daruelle Wessel 

jason Wildhabt?r 
Chmtopher Wilkmson 

Ehzabt?th ~\llson 

Adam Winnmg 
Ju~hn \r\tttenmeyt.>r 

Eh Yates 
Bradlev York 

Tiffany l.lncha 
Anthony l.lpp1a 

Brooke Ze""'t 

Ashley Z1ck 
Em1ly Z1tta 

jason Zobnst 
jushn Zobmt 

Kala Zobmt 
z.,, h.uv :Wbr"t 
Curti!-, Zurht>m• 
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At a Crossroad 
Written by: Melissa Hooker 

Thir ting for keys and 
a licen to freedom, 
ophomores were less 

concerned with academic 
and more with the ocial 
a pects of high school. 
Sophomore adjusted to 
high school life; pep rallys, 
fifth quarters, sport and 
homecoming .In 
academics the class of 2004 
await theupcomingACT 
test and research paper 
their junior year. 

Kahe Abeln 
Eric Abert 

Kvle Acunclll'• 
Drew Al•bJ-.I..'ht.•r 

\ lolh Ac><:hlem.m 
Carne Arne~ 

Kenneth Ander ... 

)111,\ndrt.'\"'' 
J~lmlt.' A ... htord 
\1.ltthe\\ B<wr 

Chmtophl•r S.,llm 
Juht.• BuJ .. hnt.• 

)thhu.l Bl.lkt.•nt.'\ 
K,·h.• Bohnen..,llt.'hl 

Kilc\ Bolen 
Brandon Bo\ t•r 

jod Brad.ll'\ 
)loffrl'\ Br.lnch 

Adrit.·nnt.• Brangt.·r 
Tyler Brid .. er 

.-\ ... hie~- Brinkman 

Patnc.:k Brook.., 
\1egh.m Brown 
A;hlev Bnwck 

Kramer Burbnd);e 
A'-hlt..'\ B\·t.•r.., 

john arm•tchl'i 
h.>\ en Cau~·\ 

In preparation for their 
junior I senior prom, 
ophomores sold candy as 

afundrai er. ot fre hmen 
anymor butnotyetupper 
classmen this class is 
definately at a crossroad. 

School spirit 
Clas president Robby 
Zbinden, adorne the mascot 
uniform for a pep rally. 



Jenmter Chapm.1n 
Sha" n Chun•n..,k\ 
john.othan ( luK•to~ 
Llur.:t Compton 
Ian Comrtt.• 
Chnton Conrad 
llolh (ook 

Chiton Couch 
Lt.•.,hl• Davtd~m 
Rl•ht.'Cca Dan.., 
AJh..,on DeGroot 
Jatmt~ Dt.-waele 
\1q~.m Du~~n 

Roehl'! Oondew 

Km Duhachek 
Em1h Dwr 
Amber E1le" 
Robert Eiler> 
Shan E1le" 
"' mberl\ EJe, 
Valene Eihott. 

\1tchelle Elsberrv 
Chmllne Erard 
john Ernst 
Trav1~ Esmon 
jo,hua Ethndge 
Katie E\·an~ 
A,hle\ Fadden 

Stephame Ferkel 
Shdhe Fteld; 
Ronald Forehand 
Douglas Frank 
ju,hn Frank 
Aaron Fre} 
Brett Frev 

Core\ Frev 
\1atthew Frev 
\1egan Fned~l 
Can'"' Funderburk 
Megon Gaehle 
Knstal Gantner 
Ben Garcia 

Amanda Gamer 
Bnttnev Gillesp1e 
Brent Gilomen 
Steven Glockner 
Paine Goeke 
)eremv Grant 
Maurt..~n Cunn 

Lmdsay Gunter 
)enruler Haberer 

oJb,· Haenny 
A'hlev Hall 
\1JChael Hamtlton 
Bnan Hardas 
Adnenne Harn.., 



Rhl'ttll.un ... 
).t ... un H.u ... , 

Stl'ph.tntl' ll.uthl·h 
\..,hll'\ Hl'ldl•nbr.md 

h r..-1 fknl.hau' 
R\ .1n lll·nmn~h.·ld 
\1l·~.m lll·n ·hrn 

\h!-o(_m Htlml~ 
Katu:-Hu~~ 

D.mtd } lollu'' .t\ 
-''hie\ Holt 

A~hll'\ } lul'l~m.1nn 
\llcah Hull 

K.tlen 11><·1"); 
Laura !berg 

Kvle llgt'' 
Robert lshum 

S.uah ).tber 
·\ndn·w Jack.""lm 

D.1nny Ja,J......,on 

Andn>w Jacober 
Blake )a I.e! 

D.tmelle )al.el 
Ju~tm Jorgtm!7l.'n 

)ord.1n Kamm 
Chn~tm.t Kampwerth 
Courtnl'\ K.1mpwerth 

!'\t>d Kampwerth 
L.1ura Kl>t.'fl'r 

Du~tin Kee,·en 
Larry Kernan 

Ju>hn Klemhoffer 
,\~hley Klos.., 
Chad Knt•bel 

Tvler Knebel 
joe Knt>cht 

'\Khola~ Korte 
jam1e Laesecl.e 

Con Ltke 
Chnst\ Lam 

fuhe!.tmb 

:'\athan L.1ndolt 
Ju~hn Langl' 

Heather Lautz 
BtmJamm L1wrence 

)l~stca Leather, 
A'hlt·\ Lt'<lbl'lter 

Emtlv lewt~ 

Albt~rto Lugo 
Timuthv Man\llle 

jeftn>\ \1a'><m 
Brvan \1cClanahan 

Ben)amm McDonald 
Andrew Mtlll'r 

\1atthew \hiler 



Ronnelle \lmdrup 
\ndrea \1mne\ 
lfolh \lltchell 
l harlottc \loran 
St phen \lorn' 

Jthan \tot-.mKer 
\llchad \ludler 

\land\ \lu~lcr 
'-J.ndra \tumt" 
T~ l<r \luntc 
Tr.n 1.., ,a..,h 
\shl£'\ :"\t•wtor 

Laurlt' '\obill'ttt.• 
[\ lt·r Ohren 

\n~l'ia Oman-. 
\ndrt•w ()...\,aid 
Tiffan\· O,wald 
Sh.1nda Owen~ 
fehaa Pace 
,\fi..,ha Parker 
rC'hn Parker 

!J..·nk Pamc 
\latthew Pcllock 
f:mliv Pender 
\1t' ander Plocht'r 

Jc•.,..ph Plog 
Dantl'llt• Pochhn~ 
}t.'''ICJ Poplt.> 

\1q~.m PortL'r 
DJmdle Po ... , 
K.lthenne P(ltter 
Amanda Pottha't 
Kvle Potthast 
lt•,...:J Potthast 
Bnttanv Quade 

Damelle Raker 
Steph.lnte Raker.;; 
\ldtnda Ram1re1 
la"ot'\' Reagan 
R»n Reckmann 
anelle Re1delber •er 

\latthew Re1ft 

Khole Rlechmann 
IChola' Rlkh 

Chervl Rlndercr 
Dante! R1pperda 
RKhard Robb, 
l.J.t Robtnson 
A~uon Rogter 

En .. ·a Runge 
\latt RutL 
\lmdv Sadkow,kl 
fhtabeth Sander 
t.t·nt• Schmidt 
jc--. ... u:a Schmidt 
\ndn•w Schn"lbt.•r 



Bnan Xhw.tl~r 
atahl" Schu..,tl~r 
Kvll" Xhwau 

\1egan Sch\' au 
Bnan SconH~r-. 

-\lh..,on Semam..,tn 
Bnttan\' Se\ton 

Tyler Shelton 
Kara Sh1mer 

Anupa Smgh 
jacob S!..,,on 

Darren Stall'\ 
K~ltey Stanhau.., 

Con.•\ SteinkOl'm~ 

Chnst<>pher Stephen_'On 
Lann• Shll 

liffam Shllt• 
Lmd~\' Sweetnam 

Gavlen Tador 
S.1~uel Tebbt> 

Scott Thole 

Patncia Thoma ... 
(!tnt Timmerm~lnn 

Sarah lipsword 
Sus1e 1ipS\\Ord 

\1ar>hall Todt 
Dame) Tombhnson 
Amanda Tou!<,~mt 

Shawn Town;en 
Heather Trelm' 
\1•chael Tudor 

KvleTumer 
Kvle Van De Voorde 

Lacey Vaughn 
Shand• Warnecke 

Riley Warren 
Timoth~· Warnm 

Chmtopher Wat""n 
Tyler Wegman 

Coren \1\"e!"' 
Kn~tm We!'~ 

\1artv We.-s 

\1lchaela We.-s 
Steven We15s 
jason Wh1te 
Tyler Wilke 

Damelle Wilken 
Ba1lee \'\illiams 

Shellev Wliliam""n 

Brandon Wmfrev 
Jamie \1\'orflar 

Em•lv Zbmden 
Robt>rt Zbmden 
]l ..... ~Ica Z1ehnsk1 

jacob Zmk 
Breanne Z1tta 
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Shifting into high gear 
Written by:Natalie Herzberg 

Junior returned to th 
hall thi year looking 
forward to new cla e 
and learning experience . 
With the research pap r 
and ACT, the junior , 
were introduced to n w 
research techniques and 
study skills. Teachers 
hoped to ins till th e 
method for student to 
use later in their collegiate 
years. Adding to their 
respon iblitie , th 
junior hosted the junior I 
senior prom. 
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Brandon \d.11r 
J•ll \'h 

Cald, \\rt'' 

["J,,rt·k ll.ml•ll 
D~lnl' B..u~l'f 

)lo-.. .... K.l B.uldl'\ 
Tra\ 1.., B,lrnl•tt 

Jamu.•B..ht 
·\n~ela ll<"<kt•r 

Racht•l ll...nnl'lt 
\toll\ !kr);m.m 

).1eob BKkhnt• 
Rll~·rtBI-.bl't' 

Aaron Blakl• 

\lark ll<•:khout 
Jenmfl'r Bot."-l'r 

Seth &1hnen,t•ehl 
K.n ... tt.•n lkmd 

\1an ... ...a Bran• 
Chd'"~ Bn•ndel 

T.hh.l Brown 

Rachel Buckler 
Thom.1 .. Burton 

\1andlt.• Bu..,hon~ 
Lan•\ Bunck 

Stt·phanll' Cap.,Jup<• 
Ca1thn C•p<•llt• 

i\ahlt't.' C.1n• 

Although they expected 
an ea y ride through their 
uppercla men years , 
they found another bump 
in the road with transition 
to block scheduling. They 
soon realized the many 
classes available for senior 
year and took advantage 
of the new opportunitie . 

When Mrs. Martz told Jamie 
Zurliene that her research 
paper had to be 12 pages long, 
this was her re ponse. 



Chen I Cawt 
ac 1 Ch.1mbiC5o., 

Jo~n Charm,m 
<..n -.tal Clmnor-t 
l':>aac Com 
Do1mll,• l ort 
tlhn Co\ 

l nh l ronm 
l.ktn.ll ru !'l 

\tt"gan l.ruth1' 
l onrad Dal~ 

nd rea I),\ me J, 
\titLht•ll Dame), 
\kh-.-..1 Dd\ tcf,t~n 

Hmuth' DdxurJ;e 
fennll' O..·~~t· 
T' lcr lNll'<'rl 
(lo-.-.tea L\.•tt•n 
'>.lrah 1Jda,hm1t 
\1t.'~an rA·Sht•rh,l 
Tt·n.-.... 1 Dtd.man 

Ian Dr\{m 

\do1m Dolezal 
~nnt" ml'ttt:> D. ntor 
R\anDnxol 
Hmoth' Dn oll 
"-e•t~ Duthn 
Rome Dull 

\ndn''' Durbtn 
Vantl'l Eel t•r 
lo.:ahe Ehlke 
Tra\t' hll'r' 
John Em•); 
Ttmt,th\ Endh.:lltt 
katlt.' Em~t 

~n·n.1 E\ert•tt 
Ch•d b er-.~erd 
Rtchard Farmer 
\11,hdle F.n 
dh Feder 

\ndn.·w Ft·mandt:'J' 
L <mt•n h.•t ... ~,.·h 

"'te\ en Ftckcr 
-\ndrcw FitLp.1tn( 
Khn-.topht·r Fllhrot• 
Jordan Fo ... ter 
\IKhcllc Fre\ 
'>.lr,lh Fre\ 
:\Khola~ Fnedt.'rt(h 

En(" Frohn 
\ndn•\\ Fulh.m 
R<~rt Funderour 
Tara Cattncr 
kJtnn.l (uU(I.l 
Heather Gauen 
:\<tnCI(' Gau~· 
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1-.\le l..,hn~ 
l .. trn·t l.l'lh 

Juh.lt.t.·ntt-m.m 

h ....... ,~,..t(,JI\""~ffit•n 

Jt.l'l'ph Cth.'r--.onkt.• 
''"'l'\ (.~(_lffih('l ... 

\ndn,•\\ (.,n.·~unth 
Sh.md1 Ll'l•n• 
·\.utm t;ntt•th 

"'trph.tnu.•l,rut.·ndt.·r 
\ .. hit.·\ H.1.1 ... 

( .ttht·nnt.• l l.tmmrr 
lmd-....n H.tnlon 

Sta..:\ Ha\ den 
f,ml'il••llt'Cht 

\.uon } lt.-dl~t.'r 
1-..tl!t• H<·tdbrmk 

\nthtlll\ l ft•Jm-...tth 
\..,hJt.•v Ht.·m<mn 

Ph1lhp Ht.•n"-'..·ht.•n 

,,ltollll' Ht.•rJ'bt.·r~ 
Rt.•bt.'t:l.l l hlmt•..., 
D.m~t•l fhxhuh 

lmth Hohl 
Holh Hol1or 
Kn'h Hook 

\h•h..,..,,, I tr~okt..•r 

'\Koil"Hthto 
:\nn fack·~on 

(. hn,hlpht.·r }J.d."'<m 
lt.•ah j.tcob\ 

l .. t(h<ln knn\ 
I ),n td John~.on 

R\an funker 

k.att.• 1\.,tmpv .. :t.•rth 
<... n ... tal Kar•·".:h 
\m,mda Klaus 
llt•tham Kuhn 

Ch.td Korte 
K\·lt." Korte 

,..,,, Jo..:orh.' 

~ha Kue~lt•r 
\ltch,u•l L,mdolt 

'ICnlt.•Lmt.• 
"-,tt•pht.•n Lmt.·nfl'l~r 

\1Kht>Ut• \1aed!<e 
\tKh.wl \1amt• 

\1attht.·w \1ah!o,Ja 

jl>s..,te.t \1archettl 
Cia\ \1aun.•r 

J,m'\lt.' \1c<._a\' 
·\dam \1cFatn 

Hrt·nt \ilKmnon 
s.u~lh \1c\\ horter 

Brandon \1t.•rkle 



Ill·n·k \1t'>kll 
Rhcnda lettler 
Da\ld \1.- er 
Ilr).ml \1Jch.wl 
H .. 1ar Ira \hlJer 
\manda \faJt' 
t:nc \forJ:;an 

(_ ,urtnt.•\ \1urtor 
K~ It' \1ot\ck.1 
Sat•rr,l \1ul\l~\ 

B.uba•a \tumc 
St·.tn t•tzer 
Ja~r. o\.tk 
<;.u.t Ot• ... tnngt•r 

ft•rn Ostrandt.•r 
\,uon PanTon 
Du.,tm l'd\"rl' 

\ t,·~.m r"" 
l· nc Pattt.·nF;t.'r 
'\.1th.1n P·urt•k 
\bbe> I'loch<·r 

).><k•e !'Iocher 
\t.mdat• Pkl\,:hl•r 

\ndrt.''' Plc..lg 
\1Jrh.wl f'<xht•k 
/.11.."h.1n Po-. .. 
Brt'<.llr..t• Potth.t..,t 
J,tmaePotth.t .. t 

Ra\,1 Pnc~ 
11'.,,1 Prul'tt 
lt1hn Pru-...1 
Ltlrt•n...:o <.._)u,,J).., 
D.macl R.tm.,.._., 
R\Jn Rt.·att 
Eluabl'lh Reppond 

\1,tttht''' Rl· .. m.:mn 
Ja-.on Rt.·7.1bek 
St•,m Rig)Yn"' 
"-<·nd.11l Rlppt·rda 
J.tmtt' Roban..h 
Jac.:h n Rouggh 
knn.t Rozum 

Enn Rul"l:~hau ..... ·n 
Robt.•rt lllt"t' 
\mbt.·rS-amohh.., 

}lhhua -..mdbt·r~ 
\..,hft.•\ Sapaen;,l 
knn1kr Saw\ t•r 
Tn•nt ~-hau .. tt•r 

\1,lllht•\\ ScheJbt•l 
)o,hua Sch!t<chlt• 
Cl'11.1 'x·hlt•pt•r 
It-rem\ 'xhm1dt 
I <'•lh Schm1dt 
J.t"-m ~:hmtt/ 
~~1th~1n Schot.•n 
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Ju..,tm ~":hrumpt 
\1Khl'llt.• "xhrumpt 

Tlwm.h "-...:hul'ttt.• 
ia~lJl 'xh\,arL 

Jt.·nmh.'r h'' arz 
n.mtt.•ll-.·~·ttned 

\ ... hln "-'t.·'h'f' 

h1rd.m ...,h~1'' 
Bt•n).mu ...,h.,.·a 

!t.l">hU.l ~ht.lrt 
\1Kh.wl.._,h,,rt 

1.1-..:m ...,hup~"t·rt 
...,,u,1P. ...,tddt.•n.., 

\ndrt.'" ""''",''~"~ 

)tht.·ph ~nnth 
kt.•tth ...,nuth 

\1Kh.lt.'l ~lf~t.' 
\udr,t Sp.uhn 

lht'\ t.•nnt.• ~t.lrflu(k 

Cht.'l">ll' .... tfJUflt.• 
Bn.m ...,uthm 

lt">,\ .... \\,1\ 

;..,J,. lJli<·ur 
f.Kktt~ T.1mb<lt.·r 

'KOit• Ta\lur 
hl">t•ph nwlt.• 

(.1n•d fhut•rwm.tnn 
Cn·~on Tt.xid 
\l,ltth,·" T<>dt 
D,l\td fr.mlt.' 

f...n..,ttnt.' lud .. t.·r 
}l,..,htl.l L:hJ.., 

\lich.wl Line'> 

\1,uk \ .lmt.•r 
\',llt .. •nt.' \'t."htlllt.·r 

Br.mthm \o..,.., 
\m.tndJ \\Jkh 

Broc~ \\elgl' 
Lc.1h \\l'lk·n 

Chn..,tm.l \\t.•mt.•r-,hul/ 

l fl'atht.•r \\t.•mlt• 
'xt'tt \\l's-sel 
Todd \\c,'<'l 
Jann.l \\'"ht.•.lt 
Kn~h:n \1\ tlt.·v 

PatrKk \\ ilsc.m 
Rt.•bt":t..l \\tl""m 

Am' \\t">l' 
Thorn,,... 'l.ltt.·~ 

C.lll'b Youn~m.m 
Am.tndJ /dl<·r 

T<>dd /ubrL't 
lnt /urltt•nt.• 

Jamtt.• Zurht•nt.• 









Oh, the places we'll go 

Written by: Ashley Zurliene 

You ar heading into the world, on one foot or two, 

walking at a pace, perfect for you. 

To a high powered po:,ition or just shoveling hay. 

Whatever it is you will find your way. 

i take will happen and le sons are learned 

but hopefully you will smile at all the money you 've earned. 

But take it from the man who knows it the best, 

one who has been with us through all of the te ts. 

He taught us to read and to think for ourselve , 

You can find hi books on many library helves. 

Dr. eu s i his name; I think you all will agree 

hi word following here are very wi e, indeed. 

Helping hand 

"You'll get mixed up of course, 
as you already know. 
You'll get mixed up 
with many strange birds as you 
go. 
So be sure when you step. 
Step with care and great tact 
and remember that Life's 
a Great Balancing Act. 
Just never forget to be dexter
ous and deft. 
And never mix up your right 
foot with your left." 
Dr. Seuss from Oh. the Places 
You'll Go! 

At the annual blood drive -.ponsored by 
FMCC, Ember Price and Becky Bellm 
assist students as they check in. 

South of the Border 
pa nish IV student.., devour a Ta o Bell 

fea'ot. 

Finding 
our 

stride 



'ttk., \lt•x.mdt•r 
'x ,tt \mm.1nn 
L nd~\ Au ... tm 
\\Jilt.lnl B.llo..t·r 
\1tdt,w H.ln~t· 

( hn'h B.ugt•t/1 
h"hu.1 lk·.ud 
\li<hdl'l Boxk 
lhk\ ll<'llm 
Rt·~t'((ol Bl.h J...\H II 

lmtht'\ Ekxi.t 
\1.lttht'\' Bot•k.htlUt 
)t-... ..,11.:.1 B<lhlt• 
Br,Jdlt'\ Boudoun ... 
Jh.mS..l'\l'll 

Br.1nd\ &nt·r 
S.u.1h Br.ld.,tn·t't 
\t~t.:h.wl Br.mgt•r 
\1.1ttht'\\ Bnm n 
I >ou~l.l ... Bun.:h.1m 

hl,hlhll.un 
l.l"'<lnl'.111.1h.1n 
I ,JUn•n L•mpbdl 
\nd\ C.l ... pt:·r 
I nnll.1rlo. 

)lonn.lllu~ ... ttm 
Chn.,topher Compton 
\m\ Ct)Oio.. 

Jt)-.eph CrJ\\ tord 
'\.1th.1n l n(t•lll 
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J.tllllt'l).mt 
h, ... h I\.,lo..t·r 

\\ hltnt'\ n~ .. ·~~'
k\lt• 1t.·Cn)(.'t 

\t1lh.w \·'·'P 

Bn.m Dr.Ul'n 
j.t'<lO Drd.t 

lmwth\ Duthn 
}{, .trl I )um ... tortt 

lohn Durbm 

\\IIh.un J·,k, Ill 
Phtlhp I d" .ud ... 

\1.uk blt•r ... 
}tlll.tth.tn Ellwtt 

Jl,l\ 1d Jl'l-.ch 

l.t'<m Fwkl·r 
'Khol~l.., Finlt.>\ 

]l'fl.'ffi\ Fitl' 

T.tm.u.l Flon.· ... 
kn..,h h.tnk 

Tina Frank 
<.. hn ... hlpht•r I n.·1m.1nn 

C~ul~t Fn..o' 
Chri..,topher Frt'\ 

\1.u~ Fre\ 

~.llh•n In·\ 
Tara Fn..•\ 

D.mil'ile Fru<•h 
Jlr.md\ Funderbur~ 

i\m.tnd.t Call,ttm 



(;(amour ~irl'> 
\1a"mg an .:kgant .:ntr) ·"a) <:\ .:n mor.: .:n11nng. 1' a 
h.:v) nt '.:nHlr h.:au11<:,, 

HOME SEATING 

Blue\ brothe r'> 
Brennan Stephen\on . .la\on Luitjohan . 
\tall Br0\1 n .mtl Zach Ral.. er' r.u,c ":hoo 
'piril h) '1111!1111! th.: hlu.:' 

)t.llm( • .lntnt•r 
Jo,t.·ph <. .. u ..... m 
Jo....urw t.t.lnlnt.l 
Jo...n,tl'n (,Jdmno 

ln ... tdl<.JIIlt'..,plt 

Rtl,annt.•lrtllt•..,p~t .. • 
Lmd....._., (lllomt•n 

\1t·~h.m (.,~lrlhln 

\t~~,.h.wl (..r.l~t·rt 

n.n td l.nnd .. t.ltt 
l'\ml.rul t' 

\ta~an•t <..unn 



Food fi!(hl 
Studenh get P')Ched for an tee cream catmg 
conte't minu' the 'POOll\ 
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knn1h.•r I l.tl\·ot'on 
\1,tttht.'\\ I iJmnwr 

\nn.t ll,m"'l'n 
Chn ... topht.•r I t.uht'-tm 

"'''" ll.ud.,, 

Blak<• llarr" 
knmtt.•r lf.lr-.\ 
D.n td Han Klo.. 

J.tmt .... llt·.td 
\bttht.·'' Ht.'ldt·nhr.md 

R\ an l·hAAtn~ 
"\,tt.tht• lluttn1.1nn 

Ir.ni..,Ilollt.·nl.. . .-tmp 
\1,tn"''' llolt~r.n l' 
Vant..._...._, lloltgr.t\ t' 



\l.1n I Pn f lolth.tu., 
\l.ttlht \' llor,tnldnn 
( hnstl pl"t r lit v. r 
\ldtth~" llo\ t 
( hm.tnt.t flu f, d 

.,. uabt. t Jo Jl'llr 
\ hch.lt 1 foh: ~01 
E "!'Ill\ Juhn. .. tun 
!{\ dn Jurgt•n'4. n 

R.:. ht lt. dffiP\' t.•rth 

ll1kt Kc1rp 
\f,,~h.m Ko~pp 

'llhl'lds Kt'\'\U' 

'·""" f..•·•lb•ch 
kat\ Kt•n.'1t'\h 

Ltun•n k.m.hhott 
B.ub.ua Kl.tu' 
P.ttrKt.l kl.1u' 
\mber kit"'-' 

lt•n.•mJdh knd< J..,lt'\it 

\lJChad f..nd>l'l 
\l1r.tnda Knd.lt:l 

.trld koch 
.t~..qudmt• Kot.·r t•nmeter 

•t..., ... u.:d kf1t.·rlr..t·nmt•h.'r 

1>.-na f.. rll' 
Rt•nt"\' k.ortt• 
h'll'\ Jr..:tl\ol(h 
\'hl•·•~h f..nll'p 
\m.tndd ut·~lt•r 
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l>.mu.'llt•kutz 
1>.1mel I .llr-(,n 

~h.tl.m I ~k• 
l.tb1th.t Lm~h1rd 

(. .1 ....... '\ I ~lUtZ 

l>.ul.tlaw-.lll"l 
f,mn.t lt•dbdh.•r 

\1t•h-.-...tlt•nMn..,J...J 
Hnttrw\ l tmgermann 

I rtl lt·n~t•rm.lnn 

...,h.m.t [ ll'ntng 
Du ... tm l ubt.·r 

J,t..,lm LUil]llhan 
\th.hdh.' \l.trqtJ.lrdt·\k'--~rw..ll 

J\.n..,h.·n \l,lrtl 

\\t.'..,Jt'\ \l.lrtrnd.tlt: 
lt"'"''l·l \fa..,....._., 
\..,hit•\ \taun.·r 

Robl'rt \1d)on.Jld 
llrdt \lt•rklt· 

John \1t·~"'t·rh 
(..,abru.•l ~1ich.Jd 

Kt•lly Mtll~r 
·\ ... hit•\" \1, ........... , 

j.1n-d \1"""'*'' 

Paul \1on..·ncC' 
Emil\ \.1ume 

fra\ 1~ a\ Kk.Jo., 
:\aLhnl.l.., l't.tt•r 

Thom.1s i\IL'r 



Loun~in~ around 
(;ahriel \1ichael ' \ lavonte place to read and rela' or JU't 
ft,ten to mu'tl 1' ouhtde \1 r' '\ el,on', da"room. 

Pic' a nd chip'> 
.\her homecommg. ~. mil~ \1unie nap' pte' 
"ith one hand \\htle munchm!! chtp' \\tth the 
other 

Bt'.lU (lh.nm 

K.um.l l lh\ t'lr.J 
\1dltht''' Om.-ln..., 
"\m.1 Pdl'th 
R.1n~oh Plt'T'•·on 

R\an P1roJ... 
C .. un·t PJocht·r 
kt~\ m l''ncht·r 
Lu t' Plucht·r 
\l.tttht·'' l'oplt.• 

RKhard Portn 
).1\."(lb Pt....,t 
Emb..•rPn~o..'£' 

CuurttW\ Rakt•r--. 



Dig in 
JeiT \\ einacht prepare' to plunge into a lxm I 
of ice cream a' "iick Sutton prO\ ide ' moral 
'upport. 

L1ch.1n R.ll-..t·r.., 
\dnan R.unlrt•t 

jt>nn.1 Rl·tdt•lbl'T~l'T 
~nn Rt•nwhu-. 

r, RL·nktl 

\t.·roniCll R~t:khl·r 
Joel Rmdt:n.·r 

~rah Rmd4.•n.·r 
\llchad R•pp.•rd.1 

Tw\ Ia Rtttt.•nhou-...· 

'\olthan Robm">tm 
Am\ Rnblt•k 

SuL.lnnt.• Rogll'r 
Bn.m Ro-. ... 
Enc.1 Rtl..,.., 



\ndre\\ ~u ~ 
[ >~tmt: lit '"'ru 

1 ut>.:th ""' rt 
K\lt" h ftor 
l hr !'lo "-,(h\\d"'l 

Bn • .m "ch\\ It r o 
lohn~Hr 

\11~o.h.lL'I""h.h\l'll 

\lt.-~.mi..Ou·~t·l 
hI.., ..t 

~..,h.1un 1uth\\ ( lo. 

l urt1 .. ""t.Jhl 
l..tlUI .. I..Ot.:l)£'\ 

Jon.tC a 1.1 I' ng .. 
Ia c>t- "tarko 

(llhn.tth.ln '-'t.1rko 
Bn.·nn.tn tt•pht•n .. on 
J,lmf"". ""tt·phl'n~or 
J.t m""toft 
\lc' "hl\ am1tt 

D.1rud ..,trd( lo..ciJ.Ihn 
Ju .. tm ..,tumpt 
fn~ ~umnt•r 

:"\Kkl.;,utton 
Bn.x>· ~ T.1lh 

h>hn r,o~>t>t· 
\1e~an Tebbt• 
\ 'Kio...t Thc..'mp-...m 
'-,ht•n llimmt·rm.mn 
, ... hb' r,r ... \\\lrd 
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\Ill h,w\ T(l\\ n7l'll 

\1.ttthl'\\ ln·lp\\ 
l rt1.. Lrb.tf'l 

,,,,,,,h.l \('lflln(l\ 

\d.tm \~,,h( tier 

Ln~...t \o" 
l h\l' \\.11 l'r 
T.mmn \\.1\l-. 

\IKhl·ll· \\,1th 
1{\,hl·rt \\.1th 

)totf \\ l'ln~Kht 
l.ul.l \\l'l' 

L urtl-. \\l"l' 
\1Kt.l \\l'l'' 

Charllltll' \\l''" 

Sarah \\t'''' 
fohn \\h1k 

l hn-.tllpht•r \\ IC'~.lnd 
J,m1e \\ Jldh,k>l·r 

'-,.ua Wtlkm"'lm 

\nn.1 \\ 1\-..on 
(._ ourtnl'\ \\ ml't 

\1.ltthl'W \\orkman 
krt'Ol\ )ann 
Jo-.huil T.1nn 

)art>d ""'PP'•' 
Am't· Lbmdl'n 

Kamberly Ze1~~t 
Enc Zobri..,t 

Robt·rt h.lbn'>t 



Ashle: Lurliene 

Senior economics 
It ·, obv10us that this group of '>enior' t' cnthu,ta,tic 
about pantcipating in '\1r. Holt·, cia" dt,cu...,ton. 

Fruit sale 
Josh Cain v.or~., a., hard as one of Santa·, ehe' to deltver 
the Chn'>tmas frutt on time. 

Re9cle bin'! 
Dt,pla~ ing thctr nono:\t,tant collect ton ol o:mpt) 'oda 
hottk' arc Jerem~ \ann .tnd .John ~e,er., 

Hitting the buuk., 
Joe~ Ko,ach "·llh pattentl) lor \lr 
Golder'' help v.tth ht' ph)'ic homc"or~ 



.\m\, 
) ou mt.'~ln ""'~' t.•n mlKh ll~ u"'.'ttlu'rt.• ·'"'pt.'\."tJI 

d.lll~htt.•r '' ho ~·' t.'"' t~ur h\ t.'"' .:tnd "'(l m.m\ 
h\ t..., J \\ .:trm . .md lm tng h."luch.Cha'*' \our 
drt.•.:tm .... !J ... tt.•n to' ourSp•nt, fullow ~-ourht..>Jrt 
.md m.n tht.• Jon• tll l;t~i .:tlw.n~ till nmr hft.• 
''1th 1.11th .md JO\ 

ltl\l'. 
\1om .md D.:td 

Ktm, 
VVt.•'rt.> \'t.'n proud of what vou have 

,lccompli ... ht.•d tht.•st.• pc1~t four year.-. We J...nm, 
that \UU \\tliSUl'Ct.'t.-d at wh<lll'\'l'r \'OU deCidt.• 
to dl~- Good l ucJ... at E.lstt.•m 
Lo\t.'. 
\1om ond Dod 

Senior Ads 

·\,hle•~h, 

Congratul.1tam ... ~ \\t.• want to ll't \Ou J...mm 
ht.l\\ 't.·n· proud Wt.'.Ul' ot \Ou, forJII tht.• h,ud 
worJ... and effort 'ou h.n t.' ~ho'' n u~. Wt.• .ut.• 
• 1l~l n~rv l''-Citt.>d for vou lor tht.• tuturt.• and 
wi-.h vou thl' 't.•n bl' ... t.You .ut.• tht.• mo-.t 
Wt.mdt.•rful d.lu~htt.•r .1m p.trt.•nh Ct.luld \n~h 
tor. ThJnb for t.'t~htt.>t.'n grt.•.-tt \t.'Jr .... ·\lw,1~~ 

rememberV\'e Lo\'1.>) ou.1nd wt.•will,llwaysbl' 
thl'rl' for you. 
ltl\'l', 
\1om, D.1d, and Brandon 

jonath.1n, 
Graduation 1!:> a hmt.• to reflt."Ct on vour past 

and make plans for vour future. V\'e are proud 
of vou and all vou han• donl' \1a\ all vour 
dreams come true. You an~ a WllOdt.'rful ~m 
and brother Good luck m college 
Lo,·e, 
\1om, Dad. and Chel"'' 

K\1<•, 
l un~ratul.1t1on~• \1\'t.>'rt.• \ t•n pwud of \ t.lU 

.1nd .:til \l~ur h.ud worJ... \-\t.• w1 ... h \OU ~uu.t.>s." 

.tnd h.lppmt.""'"' tn vour futurt.• pl.1n~ 
\>\t.•lo\t.'\ou . 

\1om. Dad. \lli~m. ,md \\t.·~ 

Su;.lnnt.• 
Wt.•dre so proud of vou! You h.we .1ehie' t.-d ~l 

much m hi~h '-'.:hooi. \1\'e J...now th.lt you will bt.• 
... ucn•..,..,tul tn tht.• futun.•. (;ot.xi luck to our !itt~· 

mo\Jt.•star 
Ltwt.•. 

\1om ond Dad 



2001 

I>.mll'llt·, 
\\ t• .m .. • 't·n proud ot \ tJU .md '' 1ll.lh' .n' t'tt• 
ht·n· tor \OU lolltw. \llUr dn•.1m .... h-.h·n ttl 

\ ~'ur ht'.trt and ... w:n''' \\ 11 ~· \ tlUf!lo ( .od 
Bit"'"' 
I,,, ... ah,av ... 
\1om 'nd ll3d 

L ongr.ltulahon" Lmd~\ 
\\ t' lm t' vou 
D.ld,md Mom 

2002 

J.t-.on 
ltm~r.ltulcltlon ... ' \\t• rt• ""-'proud ot \ou \\t• 

'' ''h \OU thebt t ollth.k lnt'\t•nthmg \uud, 
Jn\ourtutun.• \\t• o\t'\ouand\\t'\\JIIah ... t,~ 
b..• tht•rt•lor \tlU 

LO\t' 

\hmt l>.td, .md Jr...n ... tl 

\1t•ghan. 
Con~r.ltul.lhon.., t\l.l ~n·.1t d.1ughtt.•r .1nd "htt.•r 
May vour tuturt.• bnn~ \'OU happme:-. ... ..,un:t.....,.., 
.md m.n .111 \'Our drt'.tnh ht.'\.·onw rt'•lhh \\ t.' 
.lrl' ""' pwud "'t \ llll 
LO\t.' 
\1om, l>.1d, Jnd \1.1!1 

\1ikl' 

L>t..>t:hitlfl" .1nd \our de ... Jrt• ltl ft'oKh \l)Uf goal ... 

\\Ill dt."tt•rntll't' \our f turt· :-.La;ll'''l'' dl1 

dt...,tll"\ m 1 It• t'\ t'f' mHrt• thap \ tlUf .1b1 t t" 
\1,n \our dt''l:I'~Jon ... Pt• '' '"*'•lnd m.n 'ou h.n t' 
tht• n•urJ~C" .tnd cor"\ ICthm to rt•.J~,.P lor tht• 
... tJr-.. t.oud urlo.. c1h' d\ ... 

ltl\"l', 

D.:td \1om, (. hud ... ,md P.llll 

l ongr.ltulatJon.., k\ Jet 
\\t.• .lrt• '-(l \ t.•n pnlud llt \llU,md .111 \Oll h.l\t.' 
.lt.Tompli..,ht.>d \1a\ vuur tuturt.• bt.• tull ot 
h.lppmt."" and .... u..:n ........ \\ t• lo..m''' \\t' ''til "'t"'l' 
grt.'.ll thmg .... trom \tlU m tht.• tuturt• 1 

Lon~. 

\lorn. D.1d, .md :'\,lt.lht• 

:: 
'• 



Jo ... h, 
Cl1ngr.1tul~1tum., \\ t' .lr\." .,l, proud ot \ llU 
\h\ .n., ... trl\ l' hlr tht• bt•.,t htt- h,,., hl ntfl'r \ <lU 

,md bt.• pr,llU.i of \\ ho \ OU olrl' 

lO\l', 

\1om, D.1d. l>t•\ m . .1nd \1,ltt 

Jo.,h. 
(,n.•.lt thmg-. \\Ill tx• \our. tn tht• tutun• 11 \OU 
kt.'l.'P g1nnH It \our all. \'\t.• drt.' \l'f\' proud ol 
\OU 
LO\l', 

\.1om .1nd Dad 

Senior Ads 

f....t•rnt•, 
) llll h.n t•.li" .1\., bt.'l.·n .,uch.l.,\\ t.'l.'t .md lo\ m~ 
JX'Nln. '\ouhan•m,1deu.,, t•n h.1pp,·w.111.·hmg 
\OU gw\\ up. Cood lud. m tht• tutuw .. md 
.1lw.n., rt•mt·mbl'r tn kt'l.'P nMkmg u., l.wgh' 
Wt• .ut.• .,o proud ol you 
1.0\'l'. 

\1om. Dad, Scott, ,1nd Kw.tt·n 

J.hon, 
Congr.ltulahon.., on n1ur tour grt•Jt \l'.:tr' ,\t 
I Ul.S. Good luck at SE~10' 
lOH', 

\1om, Dad. Brian, and fn .. 

kn.·nn 
\\ l' J...no\\ \ ou \\Ill .lCulmph.,h grt'.ll thmg., 

.\11 \ llU h.n l' hl do ,.., tn \\ l' .U<' '-<l proud lll 

lll\l' 

\1om M'ld 1>.1d 

Sh.1na, 
CongrJtul.ltion ... sh.ln.l! Bt. .... totl.ut."J...Jt<....'hun(\ 
L! 111\ t•r.,It\ rht> '' orld net•d-. mort• 
undt·r.t.lndtng pt.•ople hJ...e you 
LO\l', 

\.hml .md Si.:ott 



2001 

t on~r.ttul.:ttum' Chn'' 
'tt'U rt.•.llh dtd tt~ \\t.>n• \t.'r\ pwud tll \ou 

I h1' 1s 1 U\ol tht.• bt.·~anmn~- ltt)('d lud· .. an 
t.'\t.•nthmg \ou do. \\t.• kntl\\ \ou'll do \\£'11m 
\\h,tlt.'\t.'T \tlU do 

I o\t.', 

\h1m, D.td Ju-.tm .• md \m\ 

Cun~r.tdul.lhom. Eh.1,1bt.•th~ 

It 1.., hen• .tln•ad\ _ ~· .... an• 'o proud of you .tnd 
\ nu art.• ~l ... pl'\:1.11 to us. \1.tkl' olll \ (lllf dn.•am .. 
tome tnw. \\ t.' ''ill aiW.l\., ht.• ht.•rt.• hlr \ ou 1 

I on• ,,I\, ,1\ '· 

D.11..i .md \1om 

- 2002 

lPl 

\ .. th~ \ t•.tr' thru hot. I h.lH' onw .md ~t•rw 
.motht.•r sh'p 1 .. n•acht"d. 'ou .trl' rt.•.t~.h to 
mo' t' on \\ l' .. hm~ \OU tht.• bt.· ... t m tht• tutun.• 
.tht.•.td kt.·t:pon..,nuhn~·'''ougo, trom,t proud 
\1om .tnd Dad 

lt.l\t' 

\1om. l>.td .md \nn 

kn~tt•n. 

'r tlll h.l\ t' ,1!\\ ,l\.., bt."t·n .... w.::h .1 ..,,, t•t.'t ~1rl. ""() 
tullot htt•. \\t•ha\t~h.ld "o(lffiU(h tun W.Jh:hm~ 
\ ou ~W\\ up. ) ou h.l\ t:' t''(t~llt-d in t'\ t•rvthmg 
\ ou do, (ht"l'rlt.•.ldmg '<.lttbaiL and vour ""'-'h('~ll 
Wtlf)... \\t• olrl' '>(l pnlud of \OU 1 (;('1\.ki )w,:J... 11'1 

\tlUfl..ll)k~l'\l'olf'o 
lO\t', 
\tom. 1>.1d. ~-,,tt, .md 1\..trnt• 

ltmgr.ttulatum.., Jt.bha 
It h.bbt.'\•1",1 \\tlnodt.•rful \t.'<lT '' 1th \OU.h p.trt 

ol our l.1m1h 'h u clft' d brnt• rt .... p<ln..,lblt• 

'"'umg .• md mh•IJI~t·nt \tun~ .Jd\ '' h~~ '' 111 N 
\ t•n ... u~..u ....... tulm htl' \\ t' \\ ,..,h \ 1u tht..• bt,· ... t ot 
Ju~,. k 111 \our 11(''\t .hh t•nturt• kt"l'P m tou ·I,' 
I o\t' 

Doug. Tm.l. \1t•gan l.11thn lot.~l.lnd Drt'\\ 

Congr.ttul.llion'' ) our ..,mJ!t• .1nd (h,lrm and 
.tmh1tam "til t.tkt• 'tlU t.u I olltl\\ 'tlur ht'.ut 
,tnd \tlll (,m .l(hlt'\t' an\thm~ \\e h.l\t' \OU 

\ t'f\ mth.h .md '' J!l.th\.1\ .. ~· ht•rt~ h)r \till 
l.tl\l' 

D.td. \hm1 .md l.tmlh 

* 



lnuh, 
l LH'l~ratul.ltHm ... ~ '\ nu han• achJt'\ t•d ~l mu..:h 

m h1gh ..,,,:lwt.ll Jnd '' '-' knm' tht• tuturt.• ''ill 
bnng grt•.tt thmg.., l-\t.•..,t of lud .... 1t L"llllt•gt.•. \\\• 

l(l\\.'\OU 1 

lll\l' 

\hlm, D.ld .• md .\m.1nda 

)<><'. 
Jt....,h.•r... m.w nlmt.• .md Jl...,lt.•r... m.l\ ~o. But 

tht.•re \-..rll nt.'\ t.•r bt.• Jnotht.•r "Littlt.• Jot.•~" 
lo\e_, 
\tum and Dad 

Senior Ads 

.,. - . ' " . ' .. ' . .. .. . ~ .. , ~ ' . ~ .. , 
. . 

I. • • 

'Ill' • I!!? •. .... . 
. , .. · .·. 

)l'""''l', 
(. (H'\gr.ltu),\tHHl..,! \'\ L' olrl' '0 pwud Of\ llll and 
,\JI \(Ill h,l\l' tlL"l·omph..,ht•d during \OUT h1gh 
.. ...-ht.ltll \ t'.lr' Hopt• \ ou lt•.n t' '' tth grt.•.lt 
nwmorll'-. \\ t.' Inn• \ ou .1nd htlpt• vour tutun• 

1.., tull of h.lppmt.'"" .md -.uL"L"L''' 

lt.l\t' 

\1tHn .md DJd 

Rtchud, 
'Anrd:-. I..'Jnnnt dt.~~nbt.• hm' proud wt.~ ~ut.• of 

tht.• mJn \UU h,ln' bt.•nmw Your pt.hrtl\t.' 
~1tt1tudt.• .1nd drin• to :-.ucn>t>d will earn HlU 

IJr (.,ond lud. . .u\d (.,od Bit....,:-. "t uu! 
I 0\t.', 
Mum, l>.ld,.md ~l<');"n 

).:tlk.lt' 

(..n.•at Job~ ) ou h.\\ t' .Ku.lmph ... ht.>t.i ..,o mw .. ·h 
tht.• pa ... t tour\ t\tr-. .md WL' .ut• '>0 pn1ud of vou 
llopt.• vou h.1d grl'.tt ttml' .... md IW\ t•r torgt.•t 
tht.•m. \1\ L' lm t.' \ ou ,:md '' 1..,h nm t. ontmut-d 
h.1ppme'' m .til th.1t \OU ,,,,nt to .11..-hlt'\t' 

ILWl', 

\1om and D.1d 

Con~ratul.1tion:-. (.1rl.1r 
You 1u:-.t cumpll'tt.'t..i vour frr ... t br~ .,tt.•p of lrh.• 
Kt.'l'P up tht.• wxxi wurJ... .md '' t.' wi:-.h \OU ~ot.)({ 
lucJ... w1th t.'\ t.•rvthrn~ th.1t HlU do 
l.tl\"l', 

1>,1d, Rudnl'l and ,\,hi<'\ 
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M1chael. 
We are "-0 very proud of you 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kelly, joe. }ack1e, and '1ck 

Congratulations to the class 
of 2002, from the Iris staff. 
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Amy Cook cautiously pins an 
elegant boutoniere on her date, 
Scott Ammann. 

Debuting as the first royalty, 
Ashley Zurliene and Will 
Baker hare their first dance. 

Mike Beck humbly bow 
down to the beautiful and 
graceful Whitney Degge. 

Anxiously awaiting the 
evening's festivities , Emily 
Johnston and Courtney Winet 
share a quick moment before 
going to the dance. 



Dreamy destination 
Written by: Emily Johnston and Veronica Rickher 

Gloomy, rainy weather 

was the tting for the 

annual junior- enior 

prom, "Captured in a 

Dream ." However, 

gloomy fac weren ' t 

worn by prom-goer . 

Instead bright miling 

face drove away th 

cloud . Beautiful, young 

ladies wearing himmering dre e 

were e carted by tuxedo clad 

young men to the Knight of 

Columbu Hall on April 27 . 

Greeted with archway made of 

cloud , everyone escaped into a 

magical dreamland. Ashley 

Zurliene and Will Baker made 

hi tory a they were crowned the 

fir t prom queen and king for the 

enior cla . Reigning a prince 

and prince for the junior cla were 

Cheyenne Starbuck and Michael 

Pochek. Everyone enjo ed 

p nding the evening with their 

fri nd or that pecial omeone. 

Into the wee hours of the morning 

tudent continued theirfunatpo t 

prom. The enjoyed numerou 

activite and won pectacular 

prize , making the night a dream 

come true. 







Tune in 

Form a line 
De pite the heat, the graduate 
wait patienly in their chairs for 
the line to move. 

The horn ection play Pomp 
and Circumstance without a 
hitch. 

You gotta have friend s 
Mike Johnson and Beth 
Schrumpf share a moment 
before the ceremony. 

Cia comment 
Along with her fellow 
v a I e d i c tori an s, Karin a 
Oliveira, gives her opening 
remarks. 



The bus stops here 

By: Mrs. Susan Martz and Mrs. Suzanne Meyer 

The clas of 2002, the fir t 

class to graduate from a 

Blue Ribbon School, stood 

with their family and 

friends as the senior 

chorus member ang the 

ationalAntlzenz. Thecla 

officer welcomed their 

guest with a few brief 

comment , and the 

academic 

excellence of the seven 

valedictorian ; Sarah Weiss, Brad 

Boudouris, Jason Stoff, Colin 

Durbin, Karina Oliveira, Jennifer 

Halvorson, and Danielle Schrumpf; 

wa cited bySuperintendentJame 

Burgett. Salutatorian Scott 

Ammann was recognized, also. 

These students inspired their 

cla mate with comment which 

were po itve, humorous, and 

sometimes touching. Two pecial 

graduate , veterans of W.W. II, 

were also recognized; Mr. Henry 

C. Lienemann and Mr. Homer H. 

Poss. The cla of 2002 dedicated 

their ceremony to the hero of 

September 11, 2001 and to all 

veteran who have erved this 

country. 
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